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" The profit of the earth is for all; the King himielf ls served by the felc."-Ecc.rs. .. lx.

GEORGE BUCELAND, Eniran' An
WILLIAM McDOUGALL, PiRr01i.

VOL. I. TORONTO, JANUARY 1, J849. No. 1.

gr This number of the Agriculturist, and numbers
2 and 3, will be sent to all subscribers, vho have paid
for the year 1848, without further charge. The pro-
prietors adopt-this course, to make up the deficiency
in the volume for the year just ended. The remain-
ing 9 numbers of the volume for 1849 can be had for
3s. 9dý., if paid before the 1st March next. Subscribeis,
who wish to discontinue, need not, therefore, return
the paper, as it will not be sent beyond the third num-
ner, unless re-ordered and paid for. Three and niine
pence being an inconvenient sum to remit by mail,
those who intend'to continue their patronage may
leave the amount with. tbeir Post-Master, taking a
reeeipt, who will, no doubt, undertake to remit to us,
as soon as he gets a sumu which he eau enclose in a
letter. Post-masters will get.a copy of the Agricultu-
rist gratis, as some compensation for their trouble; and
we trust they all, without exception, will take an inte-
rest in promoting the suecess of our publication.

AGENTs.--We are not aware that we shall employ
any-travelling agents, at al events not more than two,
this year. Any person, however, Mnay act as a local
agent. We hope that all those who have heretofore
acted aq such, will continue their good offices, and that
.many others will give us :their influence and assistance
in th same -way. Any person who will become a

-local agent may entitle himself to a copy by sending
four subscriptions. Those dending twelve and up-
wards will be supplied at 3s. 9d. per copy.

THE
PROSPECTUS OV

CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST,
FOR 1849.

0 N the first of January, 1849, No. 1 of 7he CanadianAgriculturist, is published in a new and im-
proved form. It consists of thirty-two pages royal
octavo, printed on fine paper, in a superior style, with
illustrations, and issued monthly.
- Principal Editor, Mit. GEORGE BUcKLAND, Secre-
tary of the Provincial Agricultural Association,. Mem-
ber of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, a'a.
Author of the Society's Prize Essay on the- Farming
of the County of Kent,' &c. &c.; assisted by Mu.
W-. McÛou.ALL.

The Canadian Agriculturist will embrace the fol-
lowing departments

Sgriculturc:
Consisting of original and selected articles, co.eés-

pondence, &c.; a monthly digest. of Britishi and
American Agricultural Literature and- hItelligence,
Markets,.&c. Promises of assistanee in- this depart-
ment have been received from distinguishea Agricul-
turists in the British Islands and the United States.

eetbanl anti Generaî Mcietitet
Embracing original and seleeted articles on» the

priiciples and application of mechanical science gene-
rally ; mo•e particularly to agricultural implements,
illustrated when necessary by appropiate engravings.
'Natural- Ristory and iGeneraI Séience.-widireceive-some
share of attention, more ptlicularIy Wiitfi a view of
awakening a spirit of rational enq&ry in the mîiids
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of the young, with special reference t:> the actual vants
of the Farier, Gardener, and Mechanic.

7orticiittire:
In this department, the Editors will receive assis-

tance foim exerienced gardeners and nurserymen;
and will endeavour to miake it particulary useful to all
-who take an interest in the management of the garden
or orchard.

Donestic Erotomn':
This departnent, specially devoted to the Ladies,

will include nany interesting and usefuil topics of
essential importance in the management of a uamily.
and to the attractions and comforts of a well regulated
boue.

In a word, the Editors vill strive to present to the
Caiadian public a work of sibstantial usefulness, pos-
sessihg on the whole, a permsanent utility; and, by
studiously avoiding all topics and reflections of a mere
party character, they hope to receive the cordial good
wiiies and support of all who bave at heart the wel-
fare and advaneentent of their country. The pro-
prietors have determuined to spare no reasonable pains
to inake The Canadian Agriculturist in appearance,
and in real usefulness, superior to any work nf the
kind now or heretofore published in Canada. The
finit three numîbers vill be sent to ail paid subscribers
to the volunse for 1848, in order to umake up for the
deficiency iii that volume, caused by circunstances
with which subscribers have been inade acquainted.
The remainder of the next volume will be sent to the
above subseribers upon their renmitting to this oilice

s. 9d., between this and the first of March. 1849.

T E R M S:
Single subscriptions, One 1)ollar, in ail cases to be

paid in advance. Agricultural Societies and Clubs,.
taking twelve copies and upwards, will be charged
3e. 9d. per copy.

-l communications must bu post paid, or they will
not be taken from. the Post Office.

AD VER TISE MENTS,
Suitable to the character of the work, wili, tor a limited
extent, be inserted at 4d. per line. As the circulation
isat preseut over 5,000, and likely to inercase, those
who wish to advertise extensiveht, will at once see that

CASH PAID F'OR WOOL.
G MON RO, King Strcet East, Toronto, still con-

tinues to pay the highest price for Fleece and
Pulled Vool.

Toronto, January, 1849. 1-6m

FRAER'S PATENT CHURNS.
rTHE Subscriber has received an assortment, from
i John Gamble, of Dundas, the manufacturer, of

the above Churns, o0- which a full supply will be kept
constantly on haud, at his old stand on King Street, a
fev doors East of the Market.

G. MONRO.
Toronto, January, 1849. 1-Amr

REVOLVING WOODEN AND COIL-TOOTIf
HORSE RAK.ES.-Tie Subscriber has received

a- large assortimsent of Horse Rakes, vhich will be sold
athis Establishment, either for Cash or approved Notes.

G. MONRO.
Toronto, January, 1849. 1.

À MERICAN SCYTRES, FORKS AND HOES.-
A very large assortmnent of the above articles for

sale, wholesale and retail, by the Subscriber.
G. MONRO.

January, 1849. 1-2m.

IUSSEY'S REAPING & MOWING MACHINES.
-The Subscriber has made arrangements with:

the Patentee, by which the above articles, of a supe--
rior quality, may be supplied to the Canadian Fariner.

G. MONRO.
January, 1849. 1-2m.

THE TOR ONTO

Carrlage and Light Waggon ManufaCtery,.
130, KING STREET WEST,

(Estabibbed-183s.)

OWEN, MILLER & MILLS,.
FROM11 LONDON.

EVERY description of Carriage, Light Waggon; and'
LSleigh, kept on hand for sale, and. built to order,.

this is an eligible medium. of any pattern.
Cef Painting, Triinming and Repairing, dbne in the

SHOE AND LEATHER STORE, bestmnanuer, on reasonable terms, aud witb the utmost

D ANIEL FARAGHAR begs to informi his friends desptch.
and custoners, that ie has opened a Shte and e Foit SÂLr-Lace; Patent aud Plasn Axletrees,.

Leuther Store, at No. 224I, Yonge Street, foronto, Springs, Lanps, Bauds,. Patent Leather, sud otier
where lie vill be prepard.to furmish ail kinds of work Carnag Trimmings,
in his line at the most reasonable prices. laving a January 1, 1849.
Tannsery of his own in active operation, lie eau supply
the Trade snd others with as good an article of Leather, NEW OARRIAGE FACTOR!
and at rates as low ascan be obtained elseviere.

DANIEL FARAGHEI. WILLIAMS HOLMES,
Jan., 1849. ltf AVE REMOVED their Ciy Garriage epostory,

il o 142, YONGE' STREET, wirhec they have
SEVERN'S BOTTLED ALE. started a Manufactory in ail its branches. Parties

THE Subscriber, lsaving resunsed his former busi- ierqst to gie tor a cr ble pusin
ess n a convenient locality. with a large stock on cisewbcre, as tie fclities are sncb as te enable them

hand, of a superior quality, and in. prime condition, te manufacture cheaper than msy other Establishment
would hope to secure a continuance of the patronage i Toronto.
and support hitherto conferred upon him. T anmy 1, 1849. 14?..

J. D. BARNES,
6, Wellington Buildings, N. B;-Tbe public are particularlY invited to an in:

Adjoining eIr. Sterling',Kir.g-st. specton oftbeir Lumber and otier BuildingMiterials,
Toronto, January, 1849. 1 as, no e but tmn e very bet ilr b a w tsed h
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TO OUR READERS.

IN commeneing a new, and, we trust, an improved
Series of the Agriculurist, a few words explanatory
of the principal objects of the work will be deened
as desirable by our subscribers as ourselves.

The designation, " Agricudurist," sutliciently de-
notes the general character which the work is imeant
to sustain. Agriculture, both scientific and prac-
tical. will occupy at least a moicty of its pages. Its
conductors will endeavour to place before thieir
readers whatever discoveries or improveinents may
be made, either in Europe or America, in rela-
tion to this confessedly most important and useful
of the arts. As the great bulk of our farmers are
either directly from the British Islands, or the des-
cendants of those who were, they w;v1 no doubt
regard with peculiar interest a monthly digest of
Agricultural information fron our Father-Iand, ob-
tained from authentie sources-public journals,
reports and private correspondence. Nor shall we
remain unmindful of the progress our American
neighbours are making in this and kindred arts;
but shall ull from their varions periodicals, whatever
promises to interest and instruct our readers. Be-
aide, we expect to receive occasionally from that
and other quarters, original communications from
the puns of distinguished agriculturists.

The word " Canadian "- thus giving to our
work the nane " Canadian Agriculturist "-at once

mers, and all others Who feel an inîterest in promo-
ting the agricultural and gceneral prosperity of our
naturally fIl ored land. * We feel quite confident
that this country possesses the requisite elenents
of national greatness, and that one of the principal
means, if not the means, for accomplishing that pa-
triotic objeet, is the developnent of lier immense
agricultural resources. Unless we mistake entirely
the signs and tenper of the timues, Canada is assu-
ming a new and improved position; the prescnt de-
pression will prove but teimporary, and a bright and
encouraging future avaits the skilful and perseve-
ring industry of our population.

Feeling as w'e do an interest in the well being
and prosperity of every portion of our wide-spread
Empire:-in the diffusion of useful knowledge and
the inestimable blessings of civil and religious liber-
ty, gnaranteed by British Institutions;-we cannot
but regard with the strongest feelings of interest
and attachment that particular portion of the Earth's
surface on which we have resolved as the land of
Our adoption. From the peculiar position of the
Mother Country-possessing at the sasme instant a
redundancy both of capital and labour, Emigration
it would seem nust continue to proceed in an in-
creasing ratio. Canada contains an ample field for
the profitable employment of both: and we shall
consider it our duty to lend our humble aid to so
desirable and important an object. The condition
and capabilities of this country-particularly West-

expresses our desire that the work should assume cru Canada-a--re, we know, but very imperfectly
a distinct and national character. We shall, there- 1 understood at Home; whilst the most active means
fore, not only treat of the gencral principles of! have been and are still employed by interested and
agriculture, which are equally applicable to ail intliential parties. for stting forth the advantages
countries d climates, d place before our readerssouther and more distant
discoveries and improved methods of practice, come colonies. As cur periodical vill have a circulation
from whom and where they may; but we shall aim i thc Mother Country, we shah always be glad to
especially to do evcrfthing in our power for the ianswcr any enquiries that may be sent us from
agricultural advancement of our own country.- thence, free of .xponse; and wc invite our Canadian
Canada and Canadian interests, so far as they correspoudents te furnish us witli authenticated
comprised within the legitimate and professed ob- factand suggestions in reference to this important
jects of our paper, shall have our first consideration. subject.
In aiming to do this, we earnestly invite and reckon In the mechanical department we shah study to
on the co-operation and communications of Our far- make our readers acquinted with such new inven-

Vo
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tions of imnproved nachinéry as appear to possess
practical morits, and adapted tg the wants and means
of the fam'ers of this country. Ve hope to receive
encourageiment enough to enable us to illustrate
wlen neeessary both this and other portions of the
work, by saitable Engravings. This departient
will not bc exclusivelv ·confined to acgricultural im-
pleinents and machines, but will embrace more or
less of mechanies in general, adapted to the ceom-
preliension and wants of our puietical artisans. We
shall look with a friendly eye on our infant manu-
thetures, the progress of which we shall always
Ifel happy to promote and chronicle.

We have resolvcd on devoting a limitëd space to
Horticuliure, a sister art, dèpending wilth agriculture
on common priniciples. In all our well settled dis..
tricts, partieuiarly in the vicinities of rising towns,
the subjectf,9 gardening in its various departnents
should reecive increased attention. Whilst fruits
and vegeta'bles minister largely to man's physical
nccessities and -comfort; shrubs and flowers orna-
nent lis dwelling, and tend to refine and elevate his
taste. Although in a new country the necessaries
and substantials'must of course- be first sought and
secured; yet there can be no suflicient reason why
in the progrcss of' tings, the beautiful and orna-
mental should be entirely neglected. The externals
or appendages of a home, have much more to do
with the -education of its inimtes-partiularly of
the young-than is commonly im-agined. The AI-
mighty in his wisdom and goodness, has created a
beautiful as well as useful ivorld. *Man by his intel-
ligence and, industry availg himself of the latter to
supply his animal wants .but too'frequntly rpmains
insensible to the former. The cultivation of flowers
is particularly suitedto the female sex; belng alike
promotive of the health of the body and the refine-
ment and pu rity of the mind. Even on subjects of
the gravest importance, we are taught by the highest
authority, to,.look upon flowers as affording an illus-
rationof apaternal and univ'ersal Providence. So

truc it is that nature, when we.study ler aright, min-
isters abundantly both to the wants of the body,

and the yet higher and more enduring wants of the
mind.

Ve also hiope te.devote a page or two to general
science; more partieularly to such portions of Natu-
ral History as lhave .an imdiate connection with
rural affairs and the pursuits of the horticulturist.
Contributions of tis nature will always be thank-
fully received. Ouir objeet, is not so muclito give
iengthenea and systematiepapers on any one brançh.
.of physical science, as short and simple illustrations
.of the more common natural phenomena of every
day life. We think.this.willbe;anacceptable mode
z,o aarge.portion of ourrcaders.a be the meao

inducing a spirit of rational inquiry, and of strength-
ening the valuable habits of patient investigation
and correct observation. It may also do sonething
toward.; 1esening the force of those influences
which are unfalvorable to self-improvement, and
check the tendency to indifference and low habits.
The sincere and intelligent lover of nature ean never,
we think, be essentially vicious or degraded. The
habit of his mind bas an ennobling as well as a
practically useful tendency. In ,tracing therefom-
the sequences of nature, we shall not consider
ourselves precluded from using on proper occa-
sions the' appropriate reverential expression. We
hope in sôme degree to be able to rmuse the minds
of our country youth to a perception of the inter-
esting sources of knowledge by which they are con-
staatly surrounded; to point out to them the means
whereby they may find • .

" Tongues in trees, booAs in the running brooks,
Seriu<ns in ýtones, and good in every thing."

Our arrangements will also inelude information
on those subjects which are usually understood' as.
erbraced by the comprehensive term,--Domestie
Econony. We hope tius to be able to interest our,
fair readers, the mothers and daugliters of our coun-
try, whose influence is indispensabIe in giving te,
society a high and correct tone ýof feeling. . Facts
and suggestions in reference to Home Eduçetion;-
the physical, mental and moral training of children,
and in short -whatever ean impart çomfor4,agd, -j-
tional interest to the family ciréle, and idakeythe
fire-side attractive, will receive a share of àttendon.

It is almost unnecessary to add,:tiat we shal
scrupulously study to keep- Our pages clear front
party polities and polemical theology. As we shall-
write for the people of Canada,-for the common
good of our common country, we can know of no
such distinctions-as colour, party, raceoreyeed.-
Our readers must judge of the sincerity of these
professions by-the character ofour deeds.

STATE OF AGRICULTURE IN IRELAND.

The Royal Agricultural Improvement Society of
Ireland has commenced the publication of a quar-
terly journal, ineluding reports, essays, and transac-
tions. The first number is a highly interesting and
creditable production. We hiope to receive this
publication reguLarly, after the opening of navigation
in spring, together with the journals of thecEnglish
and ScotcllSaieties, which are too bulky to be sent,
through the PostOfice;, and we shAll rot fail to lay
before our readers a condensed account of sucli
porfions.of their contents as appear suitable to this
country. The iish journal:çontains in its opening
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paper a very interesting account of the agricultural
and industrial resources of the county of Fermanagl,
which consists of 475,195 acres, 46,755 being under
water. Population, in 1841, vas 154,419 souls.
The surface generally is undulating on the northern
boundary-approaching the inountainous; subsoil
porous-frequently requiring deep draining, which
is but littk attended to. Better cultivation, enlarg-
ing the fields, and straightening the fences, a larger
culture of wheat and grain crops, and more atten-
tion to the breeding and management of live stock,
with the preservation and proper application of
manure, appear to be the principal desiderata to the
advancement of the agricultural interest of this
county, as well as the country generally. Public
attention, however, is being directed to these mat-
ters in good earnest; so that a well.grounded hope
mnay now be entertained for the amelioration of that
unhappy but generous and warm-hearted people.
The following extract from. the Editor's preface is
as correct as it is cheering:--

"Too truc it is, the country has been, and still is,
deeply afllicted; but hi lier fertile soil and genial
climate; in her unappropriated.vater-power-more
than equal in amount to lie whole mill-power of
England-i lier mineral wealth, hitherto alnost
unsurpassed; in lier fisheries, when by safety-
harbours and curing-stations, they shall have been
rendered available; and in the industry of her endu-
ring children, when duly fostered; she possesses
resources which, called into action, cannot fail to
raise lier fron lier present prostrate condition, and
secure for lier a degree of prosperity and happiness,
to which she has unhappily been too long a stranger."

ON THE DOMESTICATED ANEIALS OF
THE FARM.

NO. L

We propose devoting a series of papers to a.popu-
lar and practical description of the varions breeds
of the domesticated animals. Our object will. be
to compress as much interesting and useful matter
-s possible within our necessarily restricted limits.
Althougli the subject of improving the live stock of
Canada has for s6me time occupied the attention of
the more enterprising, and the result is our posses-
sion of somne really tine specimens of the improved
breeds; inchliding horses, cattle, sheep and swine:
yet it must be acknovledged that our farmers gene-
rally are. much behind In these very important mat-
ters, and as a consequence, the real progress of the
country in the acquisition of wealth becomes se-
riously impeded. If the farmers of Canada would
turn their attention in riglit earnest te the improve-
ment and better management of stock, instead of
our being large and constant importers of tallow,
hides, &., this country would soon be in a condi-

tion to export these articles extensively; and they
would ahways command a remunerating price lu the
British mnarkets.

Before we proceed to a description of the differ-
ent species and varicties of live stock belonging to
the farm, it will be an advantage, in order to treat
the subject somievhat systenatically, to take a gene-
ral view of the animal kingdom. In doing this we
shall make frequent use of Professor Low's admîi-
rable introduction to his voliable work on1 "'The

DomesUcated Animals;" to which, as well as other
undoubted authorities, ve shali frequently refer
throughout this series of papers. Our object is not
so much original'ty as practical utility; and while
we hope to instruet our readers generally, by
awakening a spirit of curiosity, and streugthenirg
the habit of correct observation, we shall endeavor
to- keep in constant view the condition and practical
wants of this country.

Life as it exists in connection with, organie struc-
turc, adnits of two. grand divisions,-animal and
vegetable. The distinction between a stone, a treé
and a horse is obvious at once, even to a child.-:-
The stone is a mass of mere inert matter, posses-
sing no organs, therefore requiring no food;.agd
it increases in size simply by the external deposition
of freslh matter under the influence of mechatical
or chemical forces. In short the stone is entirely
destitute of the Îvonderful and mysterions principle
denominated ifye; by the possession of which the
plant and animal are mainly distinguislhed from tie
mineral. The trec is p. living organised body, de-
pendent on the soil and atnospiere for nutrition,
fixed to one spot of earth, and unendowed witl ithe
fàculty of sensation. The horse is a living organ-
ized body, but differs from the tree by possessing
sensation and the power of locomotion. The
scientifie distinction between the highest foras of
vegetable and the lowest of animal life, may net in
sone instances be very obvious; yet upon the.
whole the differences are so great and palpable be-
twecn thq twokingdoms, that we are in little danger
of confounding them. lu both, amidst the coùnt-
less species, there appears a, plan of progressio.
froin simpler to higher forms.. As we ascend the-
scale to beings of higlier organie structure, we mee.
with a more complicated. organization; and with
higher and increasing, wants there are invariably-
found ample means arrangçd for their supply.

Confining our observations to. the animal king-
dom, the number.of species it cor.tains must bo as.
tonishingly great.. Some thousands have been,
already described by scientifie observera, wliile"an
extensive field for exploration yet i-emains.-,tTL
microscope, with its modern improvements,t has
opened up a completely new, *ôrId of animaigted
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beings: both earth, air, and sea have been shewn
to sûstain myriads of sentient, although to the
naked eye invisible existences; and every leaf and
drop of water nourishes a numerous empire instinc,
with life and enjoynent.

In order to arrange or classify the multitudes of
animated beings already known to naturalists, they
are first separated into groups : eaci group having
a number of individuals possessing in their main
features a common character. These groups, or

a horny covering to protect the softer parts of their
bodies, held toge:ler by joints, so as to allow free
motion to the animal. Exaniples may be scen in
the crab and lobsier.

The M>llusca have soft bodies and the power of
secreting a ealcarcons substane, which by harden-
ing into a shell, forms an admirable proteeioi. Of
this endlessly diversilied group the oyster and mussel
afford fainiliar instatees. while aseending higmer in
the seale, the cttle fish mav be menimioned, whiiel is

kingdoms, are again divided into classes and orders. 
whieh likewise are further reduced into genera an dark thiekish Ibid for, it wouid appear, the double
species. When we come to treat of the dii;rent itp(>5e of seizing ira prey or escaping foui its

breds of the domesticated animais, ve shall have etivmy.
reached the lowest division, or varieties; thai is %-We next cone to a stili hig wr division ,f the
animais agreeing in specific character, and differing aniai kingdoin, tle Vertebraia, including aninals
only in such minor points as observation and ex- possessiag a spine, ard aore dni ve'oped
periment have shewn to be produced by climate, nervons systeni, bv whie! a more intimîmare co.immt-c-
food, and gencral treatnent. These are considera- tion is forîned wih tie external Nvorld. la the
tions of the first importance to the practical breeder higher forms of life beloimmg ro thi, division, Ihe
and fariner. Cuvier, the illustrious French anato- aervnuS Stem expands ilio a tu brain exteud-
mist, fornmed a system of classification several years ig front the head zhrongh thi br which
ago, which has been, with soine slight modifications, conadmute the back-bonx. The Fe, are isinal.
very generally adopted. The whole anîimal kin- ly irr'incd by natnralists under four divisions.-
dom is arranged under four grand divisions. (1) The!(1) Pisces, or fishes: (:) Rephilia, or reptiles;
Radiata; (2) T he Articulata; (3) The Mollusca; (3) Arcs, or birds: (4) Ammalia, or aninals
(4) The Vertebrata. We will briefly illustrate this whieh suekie their yoîumy The

arrangement by sone familiar exampuiles. animais have au organixaîiou admiably adaptcd te
The Raiaza, or radiated animails, are so denomi- their varions vants, and the external condition in

nated from their general appearance; their organs whiih îhey are placed.
proceeding from a cenre lite rays of light. They Fisiies are cold-blooded animais, wlose tenipera-
are the lowest in the scale of animal organizaion, turc is varicd but iitde above riat offthe elemne!tt in
having a nervous systema of ithe mosi, rudimentary whiih they live. Their bones are sofi ai carrila-
kind; in cases where it has been observed, it. was ginous; they possess te simgular properLy of aiter-
found to consist only of a fev simple fibres.- ing Jheir specitie gravitv by axeans or au air bta&der
Many species of this large group are invisible to wici rhcy cati eitier colitracL or expand, and thus
the naked eye; but by the aid of the microscope are enabid tQ rhe or sik uT i)easnre. Fisi are
they are found io inhabit the waters in countless excediagly vorcions a constat Nvarihre is goiîtg
myriads. They appear admirably provided with on iiic waters, tustrong devonring the weak.-
organs adapted to tieir varions modes of existence: Tiis prmnciple of natre. when iimUy itaderstoodIn
anld in such whose habits have been observed, the the spirit of an enlred phiiosophy, presents ne

endowe wih oh inur funeion of eaittig

strong pr pod the wetikk. Sode of the useiiesd for, it wolppr th due
aq dt. spoige and corai, seein flxed, like. a plant, to goodniess. The wiiole ssrcn of mnature ia otte of
a particular spot ; while other, as tue Medue, . mupose oflseng d nisey ordjed balanings
fleat upon *iîe waters of the ocean, occasiomxally à1he resuit beilmg uipot the wvhoie inost obviousiy
tingiog the colour of its surf.iîe over huidreds o? favorable to tme enjoyill igt hf sentient b im h.
miles. The well knowvn s:a.-r-islm, so frequeitly ,Thie g.roulp o? Rel)tiles co;it:tins ereatures of a
scen on flie sea coast, after the receding oa the tide, great diversity o? forn and modes oV b iin. Sonie
afferds a, fautiliar examnple of a higiier species of iu tpeir irst stage. aiving ir water, breatle like ish
tItis division o? aîinated nature. by guIs; but on b cohimg imhabiats of the and,

The Art iculta, or jointed animais, ýiicîdes niany tinms arc deveoped -white a few retairi boti, theus
mimierons groups of varions sizes âd appearamce, beorming adapted t eiter lanid or t vatef , and hence
froîn the Iosis of invisible aniialcula inabiting tme- disignaed am iph ibios. As comon exaniples o?
waters, to, the vmtt tribes of inseers witi -%liieli botît te c s Reptilia, may h R entioned the reg, toa ,
cartt and air everywiere abourd. Imi this division lizard, crocodile, and al the varieties of t e serpent
are aise inciuded the Crstacea, or sucli as posses tribe, s ete gwhith serete a virulent poison wi h
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they are enabled to eject by a simple apparatus.- animal of NeW Rolland, the duek-bill, which vas
The vhole of this class of creatures are cold- for a long time regnrded iis a bird.
blooded, and possess a lantguid circulation. (5.) Rodentia, or guaving animais, some of which

The class Mammalia comprises a large nuniber are exccedingly trotiblesorne and injurious, and in-
of animals of very diverse forns and habits, mostly capable of domnstication, as the rat and inouse.-
inhabiting the land, but some live wholly in water; Others are naturally tinii and shun the presence of
while others scein adapted to both conditions indif- man, as the haro and squirrel; vhile several exiibit
ferently. As they ail bring forth thieir young alive, extraordinavy instinct in constructing their dwel-
they are designated viviparous: and fron having lings, -Ls for instance the beaver: and nany remain
the function of secreting mnilk for their young, arises in a state of torpidIty, as the dornîuse, during'
their distinctive appellation. This extensive clans winter.
has been divided by naturalists into several groups, (6.) The Marsupalia, or mnrsupial char-
or orders, which our limits will only allov us barely neterised by having a poueh attncled to their abdo-
to enumerate. men, in which the ycung tind boxh food and protec-

(1) The Cetacea, or whale .fribes: althougli i tion. This is a very siigaîlar clans of animais,
habitants of the water, yet they breathe by lungs ,boiuîding in New Hollaaad: the kangaroo and
and bring forth alive and suckle their young. The
whale, therefore, does not properly belong to the ni
class of fish. It is a warn-blooded animal, some- comnonly denoinated beasts of prcy. This order
times of stupendous; size, inhabiing the colder seas, g s
being cased in a thick eovering of fat called blub- rses, whieh re a
ber, which besi'des yielding a large quantity of valu- tb
able oil after the animal is dead, is of the greatest jaekals, and foxes; aIso bears, racoons, weasels,'and
use to it while living, enabling it to retain the neces-

sary~~ dera aia etluLt ods eimi pard, &c. aire all included in the order carnivora.sary degree of animal heat in e coldest medium inprincipally onwhicinsets. Familiar exaples aay be seen in the
(2.) Ruminanzta, or such animals as return to-the shrew the hedge-hog, and the mole. Animais cf

mouth the coarsely bruised food that lias passed i
into the stomach, to be again subjected to mastica- odt freat u u e grîneonand r
tion; a process usually called. chiewing the culd.-n ob fgra s n h eea cniyo

tien a rocsa sualy alld. helrngZIL CI
4

.- nature. The soft harmless littie mole is tee often
Animais of this order subsist solely on vegemable trcated in the spirit cf a relentless and indiserinina-.
food, admit generally of domestication, and are of ting destruction; while amidst the aay useful
the greatest utility to man. 'he camel is admirably services whieh it renders, ve know cf only a single.
adapted for traversing arid sands, hence it has been -iury-and that aecidental-whiih it dees the farm-
designated "the ship of the desert;"-while the or, that cf oceasioaally stcpping by its burrows,
goat, the sheep, and the ox have accompanied manui
from the earliest periods of eivilization, forming one
of the chief sources of his wealth, and furnishing 9.otribe cf animaIs the bats, wvich cf ail the mamn.-.
him with food and clothing. "The very species malia, have àÏone the power cf flight. They subsist
have been subjected to our will; they till the ground chiefly on isects, cauglît during the night; seme'
for our support, and bear our burdens; they yield howtmver, partake of fruits, and a few are said tu'
us milk, and hair, and wool; and finally, they reuder have, the propensity of sucking the blocd of larer'
up their bodies for our food, ad their skins for our animaisduringsleep. In Wari etimates bat, attaint
coveri"tealargesize. a conformationnfgte.r

(3.) Pachydermnata, or thiek-skinned animals, limbs they are able net only to fly like a bird, but
coîmprelhends many of the htrgest, and some of the ean attaci thenselves te trees ana the rafiers et old
most useful races. , Ancg the former. may be buildings; and i cela climates they usually hiber-
mentioned the elephait, tae rainocero, and Ile nate in some warm protected place during t4e
hippopotamus, (river-horse); vhile the latter con.. rigours cf wiîter.
tains the horse, the ass,. and the hog, which have
existed in a state of domestication froma the very cluding aiùong cîlers, the nunerous vaictiese
earliest records of our race. apes, xnakys, mud babeons. These animais are

(4.) Edentata, or aninials devoid of eutting teeth. frequently tound la làrgè comiaities in tie iuxai-
In tiis division aay be iaîsteed -the slcthcarmadal- riant foremts cf the trpi, ad of al retures ap-.
lo, and tiie an.eater; likïavàe ilat mnat sùigular f proach neareat-to the fora f nant
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(11.) Bimana, or two-handed, "comnprehending
(as Professor Low observes) a solitary genus, man,
classcd with the manialia, by the relations of form
and animal attributes, but raised far above themn all
by powers of mind wlhich lit Iima to perforn the
funelions for whîicl lie is destined. He alone is en-
dowed with force of reason to know tiat the mar-
vellous systein of which lie foris a part lias been
ordained by a Superior Power, and to believe that,
when the frail fabrie by which lie is periitted to
comnmunicate with the external world shall have
ben resolved into its elements, the consciousness
will be preserved to hini of lis former being."

We mnust reserve for our next paper some obser-
vations in reference to the much disputed question
as te the origin of species in the animal kingdom,
and the principal agents that coneur in the produe-
,tion of varicties.

.GN TUE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE TO
AGRICULTURE.

No. .1.

NTRODUCToRY REMAiRS.

No circumstance indicates more decisively the pro-
-gress of the physical sciences, than tie aid which
several of then have of late years proffered towards
hlie improvemaent of agriculture. T.iere .can be no

doubt in the minds of those eipable of forming a
,correct opinion on the .aubjget, that sncel p lip is not
only attainmable, -but that the :present conalition of
agriculture gencrlly, and the state of several of the
nations of the world particularly, urgently require it.
Scionee ean exert herself in no way more beneficial
te the interests of society, than in aiding the produe-
tive powers of the soil. Let us see in what way this
Can be effceted.

In the first place, it may be well to observe, that
agricultare, even in its simplest conditions, is, in
regard te its rationale, a Very abstruse and compli-
cated thing. The full explanation of its varions
phcnomena, is far b2yond the reach of the physical
scienees ln their present condition. Advances, it is
true, are eonstantly being mnaide;'new facts are
elicited; diffieulties are explained, and improved
modes of culture pointed «ut; and ite period no
loubt will. omue, when in the progress.of discovery

the important artf agriculture will o.ecupy a distin-
guished plaee among the expeÈimental seienees. It
bas been well -O.bserved by one.of the greatest philo-
sophers of the present age-..Sir John Hiersehel.-
that "Ibetweenu the physical seiences -and thke arts of
Jife there bsists. aceutant .autuid tinterchange of
good offices, .and no considerage progress ean be
made in the one, without of necessity giving rise to

corresponding steps in the other. On the one lhand,
evcrv art is in some mneasure, and may be entirely,
dependent on those very powers and qualities of the
material world, which it is the object of physical
inquiry to investigate and explain."

WVe have said that agriculture is a complex sub-
ject, involving mnany considerations of deep scientifie
interest. It embraces questions relating directly to
geology, chemistry, and to animal and vegetable
anatomy aid physiology. Take for example the
soil. Whence is it derived? Wb.t occasions its
numerous varieties? What arc the constituents of
which it consists? These are questions that must
frequently occur to the uind of every intelligent and
inquiring fariner; and they are questions Most cer-
tainly to which geology and chemistry only eau
returi a correct ansver. It has been found by
observation, that the crust of the earth consists of a
series of rock formations, overlying each other, ;nd
differing in their mineralogical and chemical charac-
ters. The mineral constituents of soils have been
derived froin the disentregration of the rocks on
which they rest-a process that is constantly going
on by means of natural agents, both mechanical and
elemica!, aided in some degree by cultivation. There

,are instances of ancient drifts, where the materials of
soils now existing were brought froi great distances,
but these are only sliglt exceptions to the generai
principle just ttated. A correct gueological map of- a
country or a portion of it, in which the various rock
formations on which the soil rests are represented
by the different colouring of the surface, is te the
scientifie farimer not only interesting, but may to
some extent be made practically useful in relation to
draining and generpl farn management. Then again,
as to the constituents of soils, includingbeoth organi:
and inorganie, it las been determined that the great
diversity existing as relating either to mere meeha-
niic:l condition, or power- of fertility, depends upon,
the proportionate combination of those ingredients.
Here clemistry cones to our aid by teaehing us how
to analyse soils, and tlus determine both the nature
and amount of the different substanees of which they
consist.

Further, the farmer, by mechanical operations, so
disintegrates and pulverises the soil as to bring it
into a suitable condition for.the growtl of plants,
wlici serve as food to animals. What an astonish-
ing series of changes is here presented. The living
plant springing froin a little inert seed that was
deposited in the dead earth, and furnishing subsis-
tence to the sentient and moving animal! These
truly wonderful.phenomena tax the highest present
atairnments of the chemist and physiologist for even
a partial and imperfet explanation. Bu the.farmçr
learn-s from these facts, that the plant ean no more
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than the animal live and thrive without food. Hence mountains, aîid plains, forests or occans-these, as
he applies manures on sueli soils as have been more wvcl as mere latitude, are :inportant conditions,
or less exhausted by previous crops. He thus learns giving an endless varicty botl b animal and vege-
a fundamental principle in agriculture-too generally tableforms, and constituting, with other laws, the
violated in practice-that in order to maintain the clenents of a universal systein of agriculture.
fertility of the soil, those very ingredients, in some The reducing of the sou te a proper condition for
form or other, must be returnzd to it, which plants, the grovth of plants, by nîans 'f implements and
by working them up into tleir owni substance, have machines, brings at once the art of fli cultivator
taken away. The v:hole theory and practice of inte inimediate contact witl the prineiples of media-
correct artificial maring, must therefore be based nies, the science Nvich determines tli laws of matter
upon the fundamental laws of chemistry and vegeta- and motion. Every practical fainer must bo aNvare
ble physiology. The intelligc:-t husbandmnan is only liow important it is that; lic machines -vlich lie uses
the servant of naturc; by caroful study and observa- should lieonstructed upon the most correct princi-
tion, lie interprets Lhr will, and regulates his practice pies, in reference te tlicutmost practicable diîni-
in agreement wth lier wise and immutable laws. tien cf the motive power that impels tlîem, as vel

-The products of agriculture are in all cases orga- as he thorough effieiency cf fli vork te bc per-
nic substances-that is, they are either plants or formed. Hence if becomes desirable-wv miglit
animals; the raising and proper management of indced say nccessary-that bofli machinists and
whieh constitutes the practice of husbandry. Here farinera should understand flic main principles at
it will bc perceived at once how important and leat, cf ineehanical science; otherwîsc, fli one will
'numerous are tlie relations between animal and most probably fail in eonstructing tli machine on
vegetable physiology and the art of culture. Not a flcbesf principles, and tli other "le ineonpetent
step can the farmer tale in preparing his soil for a te direct propcrly ifs practical operafion. Since deep
crop, in selecting the most suitable varieties of plants and thorough cultivation, particularly on soUs redu-
for the peculiar physical conditions of lîat soil, or in ced by frequent cropping, is now bccoming univcr-
adopting fresh methods for improving the breed and silly acknoiledged te li neessary to scure pro-
better management of his stock, without involving fiable crops; and in a country like Canad wiîre
many considerations, facts and laws strictly scie- manua labour n-s alvays disproportionate ten-licprice
uific. The amounit cf t lis inct valuable k-ind cf cf produce, tic subje cf agrieultural echanies, or

dewic fc observant fariner acquires from wel improvement cf our laour-saving machines, is
xperience alone, is frcquenly very considerahle. te our farn ers one cf vital d pressing impaee..

Agyain, wvhat are ealled. flic iluponderale agents- and intimately connected With tic welfare and pros-
icat liglit and eleetrieity-.-.crt a potent influence perity of fl couniary.
ver ail flic vital processes liofu cf p)Iants nnd ani- Wc have thus briefly poined out sonieof the
-as. Tlus there irc points in e flicarmucrs art fuat connections aetween agriculture and physical sci

orne iînmediately in contact witi flic most recondite ence. Our obje t lias been to estabili e ofa cf
f flic experimnental sciences. 0f flic nature cf flese fic ohnecfion, raler thn o give langwscncd illus-
gents, wvc knov indecd. but little or nehing; and trations in proof cf if. It may ine ojeted hat eves
icir modes cf operafion, in sany instances, are but thl mbt elementary knowledge of fle scienceei
nperfectly if at ail understood. B3ut by eoînhiniiîg bearing on agriculture, is an acquisition beyond the
ienee with practice, flc experience cf fue past reaolsf oui fanera generally. Tiis may havebeen-
-stifl3 a reasonahle hope for flic future, fîmat a ftio case in the pas, but alrady an altre al
ogrcssively ineresing liglit will be shed upan imprved public opinion in relatio t o this subjee is
any uatural phenomnena, which now appear i fx- beginning te be htard in most cf i counties cf
icalile. flic civilized world. Ia ctr Normal Schol, in this
The compex science of meorology lias most infi- city, for the training cf sicoîmasters fer Canada,
ate connexion w:th ail flic pursuits cf thc faier, flicdaims of agriculture ave net een ovelooed;
À if is weii deserving cf lis attentive study. and fcthe ine we believe is not far distant licen this
-tlough man cannet confroul the weafier, yet a effort for conneing instruction ia our industcial
solable foresigit ana caufion-vhicli systemnafi pursuit o ith a systein cf popular educaion, evill

servafion imprts--ill enable hii te nodify lus ibc understood and apprciated by flie can ry,-
erations te varying irumstance. Ale ind e Our future progress a d ecll ageing uat i a gri
nts whaiae constiue wat is usually called mensure dpend on ts- intelligence cf fli people.
iate, ougl t d o e carefully observed by evcery Lct ne one hwever, suppose, Wlafevdr may be

elligent culfivafor of the soi, left moisture, his age, opportuniies or hoedieioxi, tpat lic is sut
afion a1bove flic sea level, the configuiy cf eut fro n intellet ual riprovement. The actuisi
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tion of useful knowledge lies open more or less to
all, and far more equally than is conmonly inagined.
We beg our agricutitural youth in the country to
consider this, and w'ould recommîîîentd to the earnest
attention of all our readers the following quotation
fron Heùrschef's Discourse on the stidy qi Nalural
Philosoply:-« There is scarcely sny well-informed
person, who, if he as but the vill, has not the
power to add something essential to the general
stock of knowledge, if he will only observe regu-
larly and methodically sone particular class of facts
wvhieh may most invite his attention, or whiclh his
situation may best enable hin to study with effect.
To instance one subject which can only be effee-
tully improved by the united observations of great
nunbers widely dispersed:-eteorology, one of
the most complicated but important branches of
science, is at the sane tinie one in which any person
wio will attend to plain rules, and bestow the ne-
cessary degree of attention, may do effectual ser-
vice. In forning inductions it will nost commouly
bappen that we are led to our conclusions by the
special force of some tvo or three strongly impres-
sive facts, ratier than by affording the whole mass
of cases a regular consideration; and hence the
need of cautious verification. Indecd, so strong is
this propensify of thei human umind, that there is
hardly a more ceonmon thing than to.find persons
ready to assign a cause for everything they see, and
in sa doinug, to join things the imost inûcongruous, by
analiogies the muost bineiful. This being the case, it
is evidently of great iiportance that these first
ready impulses of the tind should be mtade on lie
conemplation of the cases muost likely to l.ead
to good inductions. The misfor:une, however, is,
in natural philosophy, that the choice does not re;
with us. We mnust take the instances as nature
presents îhem. Even if we are furnislted with a list
of them in tabular order, we must understand and
compare them with eai other, before we can tell
which are the instances thus deservedly entitled to
the higlest admiration. And after all-.after mucli
labour in vain, and groping in the dark, accident or
casual observation will present a case which strikes
us at once with a full insiglit into the subject,before
we can even have time to determine to what class
its prerogalive belongs."'

In our next we will consider whether, and to what
.extent, a knowledge of the sciences by the farmer,
is essential to the practical iuprovement of his art

*'EonsE-RAnisi may be kept during winter, by
-grating it while green, and corking it up in bottles flled
-with strong vinegar, set in a cool place.

THE PLEASURES AND HAPPINESS OF A
FARMER'S LIFE.

There is so nuch truth in the following extract
froi a report of the Hon. John I. Slingerlaud, as
publisied in a recent nutmber of the Michigan
Fariner, that we are desirous of calling the atten-
tion of our readers to the important sentiments it
contains. The cultivation of the earth has been too
long regarded by the multitude as a imere drudgery
-as just so much physical labour, to be inechani-
cally applied, instead of, as it really is, the nost
natural and useful employnent both .for the body
and the mind. No pursuits connected with the
common ailiirs of life are balf so well calculated to
develope the various powers of man-physical, men-'
tal and moral-as those of agriculture, when ration-
ally pursued. Away fron the snoke and jostling
competition of crovded cities, and the haunts of
degrading vice and dissipation, the intelligent and
inquiring fariner perforns his daily toil, which is of
the. nost healthful kind, in the cool and bracing air
of lcaven, surrounded by the instruction and eleva-
ting teachings of nature's beautiful and wonderful
works. We believe there is no pursuit so friendly
as his both to health of body and purity of soul; and
should he feel conscious of not possessing that
desire for knowledge and moral improvement essen-
tial to the character of every good and upright citi-
zen, he may safely conclude that the fault is in
himself, and not in his calling. We think our author
lias expressed hituself unguardly or ambiguously in
saying that agriculture is not to be regarded as a
source of wcalth, for in fact it is the source and
foundation of all material wealth, and the precursor
of ail the arts of civilized life. The writer most
probably meant that agriculture but seldom allows
inditiduals to aequire a large fortune, which is
strietly correct. If the profits of the farmer are
small, as conpared to those of the successful trader,
like the seasons which govern his operations, they
are upon the whole regular and certain. The
advantages and blessinigs lie enjoys, whiclh are so
beautifully set forth in the extract below in refer-
ence to American farmers, may, we feel assured, by
using the proper means, be equally realised by our-
selves. Al our country asks-all indeed that she
requires for her continued prosperity and happiness,
is, under the blessing of Providence, the dutiful
allegiance of her sons.

" Agriculture cannot be looked to as a source of
wealth; but money is Ahr from being one of the.
greatest blessings in life. Its profits, under the
most favourable circumstances, must be small, and
can only be sceured by hard labour, persevering
industry, and extreme frugality. Yet the situation
bf every sober and. diligent farmer in our country,
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may alvays be one of substantial independence. A tû bo considered sncb . 1nstaiîoe, tlo fariner of
condtr.able dwelling, a sulliciency of oesome oit Veron, the firner of North 1end, and may
food and clothing. ihe means of raising a ihmily, I not add,-the frier of Ashbud, of whirli wy
the opportunùy of procuring the best education for nation inight be proud.
his children, the power of gmiduvally imnproving bis To bu an lloicsi, %vorthy and ihist-!lget farier,
properry and condition, :nd of aecuinula.iig onie is th higliesi grade of* omobility er to b desired
humble resources against the time of old age aind in this land ofoqual rights. When other tities sb:l

sickness and above ail the quiet. and coinforts, and tover above this, theit vill our liberties bu in
enjdearments of home. and hie perft e yent of danger.
his religious riglits and privieges, are blessings as lit the limes that 'tried mvns souls' to whom did
much within the reach of the iiidustrious and honîest Wv look, but to the sub4aîtial yeoinanry of the
fariner, as of the richest man iiin ie world. and are couitry l'r sucour and support Our main reti-
suflicient to satisy any but an inordinate avarice ance for the protection of Our rights, Uiider the pi
and ambition. vide n of God, cill e'nr bn on the irdepedeot

The fàriMer's gains are hoounst gains. Whtht lie fea-ar-s of tha soim.
gets is niot at ie expO of sul'rin, or to 'J'le home of the rm er is on h e so h tils;

To be, an hones woth an nelietamr

otiiers, but as th ýicwtil fruits of hi-; own industr' isore hi desires to liven oiere li expets to die;
and toil. Dei' above :Il ocrs, shoîld bc a rCligrious, dio lie opes tihi abide is descendants for many

man: for e v fruits 'vhicb lie gagUiers somn 10 bn t hgeeratios. hat direc, then, is inerest i die
pou't-d a. onue Ifi his Lep froin thue Divine boinîy,: %welfare of bms cothrv -îow ardent is liop s that

and ! lie ; s dotîtie aniais wiec depend os sadu ippr uontiraue ir prosper!
his care. auid are ro be daily vVd troin hi., liand, And r. us nver forget tat afrer ail our strivi-gs
reiîiîiiîd hin' iliat hoe is in the cairo of a mnereifut and timore is Oiie ilia( giveili the main and the sun-sbialp,
kind Provide e. die nced of Gond the iarves., and ibat weare bould

Evry operaton of xusbandry, sith all its beau- to ask ha, and t hank h for ail hs blessiigs."
tifai and iireualous tehl s, sold e thought-
fpi) uind of timat nseen bu om!ipreseii :nd
beiiefient agency on which a ls reihreps smbyis, co eMANrsE
and whith a is v nry w there di ofi\simî i., aidf ladpi-
kind rood. 'le fiowvrs of te field, i their This ceabated A e.icand Athriulturist who has

1'ror atiid beauty, twe birds o ithe air, are fed bekim for sevoraa years bu Great Britain and othr
f an pamial indiess the aludmories SUtI- hoght

faud Iîe fertilizilig main, Ile lie1his glisteaing vith conines of Europe, wih a viebo p o? making u pim-
thuen~irichiingr dew, or ieilov wvith xihe ripen'd bar- self priiticailv :îcquainted %vith thoir difforor.t sys-

vest ind il, çatgle upoii htisand his, ail speak 'ms of acricultu-e, as just published aiWR ther
to le h iiusbamidinan of God. iiiles whicli cannoi, interestiig and instructive Report un dl Tiu Agri-

ne .- isunderstood. Let hif heart a d hie lour forth This celebra ecn Agrce, who has
a plend response. t t e exrcise of an fed been R ral yearsn Ga Briand oeru

bndustry, who eaa fael a jusper araim ku the peaceful Holland, anm eS'witzerZand." Wc se1cct the follow-
enjovimt of ts bouin ifi rtheris glie possessii coum as outairing.eonsidorations of grave import-

the gifts o ' dhe, ivine yoolwes shou d remi.. self praiao aduit h uheirffrentesys
hiîn of his dt?;'y tu liose uw it -trives hlm thie Awiaa ~e1a uo
pover and ptvilge te u suceor and relieve. all speak - s f g u , h jt bs a h

o n the fnpece and contetinesaw awd confort Tn e present a xcited state ofeho oiibzed world
hicn reig in his habieion, art fous enjoyed, u s ough more ihan ever t0 eau ic attention of philan-

heart efould go Ont in eharity o bis ellow-inen. thropic iidividuals and oo gfveriments to he im-
inave wh ot cause of conrantilaion iii te uln- mense imwor tance of agrira lture. I have bee la

proved moral and social condision irngnd us? - acl France t duing the xcidetig scenes of a political
Classes uts ofr fedivin acivehl anndsuccss- w i la b hieh have san very ren thou-
fuily em loyed; the theesaries and c inforts o? life sands os w erklle xvithout the mens o? supprt
at comuaid in bndauce: prics o? labour such i froei thir labur, and large bodies of:hiem acually
theat nu mn in h eaih need to be in ant cmaori of "h dependent upon publie chrit for tlir daiv Urlad.

the var s branches of indutry in thr copmiiinity l dit s nt the dangers to publie liberty imd trd..r,
reeiview its du s encoufag"mént under l fosterii g out o? suci large utueIploved and desi-
protetiorln of our G ovenniit and in a multiude of tute multitudes, wliicl s muc i disi b m . as tie
ways mutually aidingeachother. The fi rmerfeds at-ual suffri, w hich the are expe.ned, mand thue
the manufacturer, th manufacturer cloths i he far- dndelantholy furi that lies before theru. I b'on-
mer, the nro at transports their commodities fron don t have encoutered, ith an re depre,
one tu the othr, and ho surplus, if auy, here it is sion of lîcait, iboucaids of squlid. ragged. ieir-
most needed. In the body politie, as in the natural able noor. without resource but fron crime or chari-
body, no one part can say to the other, I have no ty. A distinguished manufacturer in one o? the
need of thee, but the united and harmonious Co- most indus1rious counties in England, siates :!at
operation of all, is essential to entire success. there are a least 500.000 operatives without em-

Whatever may have heretofore been thouglit, it is ployment, and many on the borders of starva.ion:
now admitted by all, wihose opinions are of any tradesmen and professional men vill tell you that
value, that lie vocation of the fariner is as honour- every trade and profession is overstoeked: and one,
able.-and respectable as any other in the community. is daily saluted vith the melancholy,not to say pro-
Our most distinguishied and valued citizens have sumptuous, exclamation, that there are too many
been farmers, an. esteemed·it their highest honour people. This reminds one of the sad shipwreck-of
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the French frigate, the Alceste, when many of the
wretehcd survivors, who were floating upon a raft
composed of fragments of the ship, deemed it ne-
cessary to their own safety to drive a large portion
of their suffering companions into the sea-a sad
and horrible alternative!

" It would be more than absurd in me to attempt
to prescribe a remedy for evils upon which so many
4agaeious heads and philanthropie hearts have con-
eontrated without success their powerful eiergies.
But I vill p.oint ont what I deen the true cause of
this great evil, and leave to wiser minds to suggest
a cure. * * * The great cause ,'f the evils
eomplained ofis, that the culLiçation of the earili is
deserted; and that such innumerable multitudes
pour into cities and towns, and filling every profes-
sion and every mechanical art and trade, destroy
each other by a competition in articles of which the
demand is necessarily limited. There may be too
many physicians, too many lawyers, and too many
ministers, for them ail to get a suflicient and
an honest living: and too manv hatters, and too
many printers, and too many shop-keepers; for,
besiaes that these persons furnish more of a
particular article or service than the commu-
nity require, their work is in general only for-
mal; they only manufacture, they do not produce;
they do not, like the grower of bread and of
clothing, create that which may be said to have a
substantial and permanent value. For when was
the time when there was too great an abundance of
the mwaterials-I menparticularly thosewhichi eanhe
keptfrom year to year-for food and clothing, for hui-
man subsistence and comfort. As long as this state
of things continues, there must be misery in the
community ; as the population increases this misery
must increase.

"In cities, monev becomes the standard of pros-
perity. Wages are pnid in money; money is the
instrument of subsistence, of gain, and of pleasure.
Avarice, under these circumstances, becomes stimu-
lated to excess, and often lcads to crime. Men's
happiness becomes dependent upon that which ias
no intrinsie, but only an arbitrary value-a value
which is ahvays caprieious and continually ehanging.
If men could be induced to cultivate the earth, and
trained to the simple habits of laborious and rural
life, be satisfied with what that affords them; if
they would measure their prosperity and wealth,
not by so many shining pieces of gold and silver,
whieh they have hoarded in thcir elosets, but by the
produce of their labour in bread and clothing, and
the various and innumerable simple luxuries of life,
with which a kind Providence so often blesses the
labours even of the most humble, how changed
would be their condition! If they could be as well
satisfied to breathe the fresh air of their native
mountains and forests as the corrupt and pestilen-
tial atmosphere of crowded streets and confined
dwellings, from which both sun and lighît are shut
out; as well content to enjoy the simple and health-
ful sports of the country as the exciting and ex-
hausting pleasures of city life; if their taste could
be better satisfied to contemplate the verdant fields,
waving with crops or enamelled with flowers, than
carpetted and gilded halls; if they could be taught
to prefer skies painted with clouds of brilliant hues,
an studded with stars whose lustre never grows
dim, to palaces blazing with artificial lustres and

adorned with the far inferior magnificence of man's
genius and taste; if, indeed, by any possible means,
you could induce men and women, and, above all,
the young, to love the country; if, in a word, you
could keep thîem in the country by an attachment
to its simple labours and recreations, and prevent
their crovding cities to repletion, and thus destroy-
ing by competition the ordinary professions and
trades wlhich prevail there, whiere so many vigorous
young imen and so many fair and blooming maidens
rush in, like flies in a summer evening into a blazing
taper, to find too often the grave of their lealth,
hopes, happiness, and virtue, what an immense gain
would be achie ed for morals and for humanity ."

ON FEEDING POULTRY, AND THE CHEMI-
CAL COMPOSITION OF EGGS.

At the recent Meeting of the British Association
for the advancement of science, held at Newport,
Captain Ibbettson read a paper, lie had translated
from the French, by Dr. Sace, on the chemical and
physiological ef'ects of feeding fovls, and on the
changes and chemical composition of eggs during
incubation.

" The first part of this paper gave an account of
the results of feeding a bantam cock and lien on
barley alone. At the end of a week it was found
that the cock hqd gained 18 grammes (a gramme is
15J grains English), and the lien iad lost 21
grammes, but had laid in the meantime an egg
veigliing 22 grammes. In addition te the barley, a

certain quantity of carbonate of lime hîad been con-
sumned. The egg on being examined was found to
contain-

Albumen - - - - · - - - - - - - - 19.49
Oil - -- -- - . - -- - - - - - - 27.84
Water - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 52.67

100.00
In liens ordinarily fed, the egg contained-

Albumen - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 17
Oil - . - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 29
Water - - · - - -- - - - - - - - - - 54

100
Thus showing that the barley-fed lien laid eggs with
a larger quantity of solid organic matter than ordi-
nîarily fed liens. It'was found that liens during in-
cubation lose weight. A hen before incubation
weighed 672.155 grammes; after 483.202 grammes.
During incubation eggs lose weiglt in tIe follow-
ing proportion: 1st week, 5 per cent.; 2nd week,
9 per cent.; 3rd week, 3 per cent.; losing altogether
17 per cent. of their weight. The shell of the egg
was found to weigh 18 per cent. of the egg, and to
be composed principally of carbonate of lime.-
The shell is not formed unless the animal has access
to carbonate of lime in some form or other. The
carbonate of lime is deposited on the egg from
without, and is carried to the egg in a state of so-
lution in carbonie acid. Phosphate of lime and
traces of iron were found in the albumen and-the
yolk of the egg, and also soda. The function of
the albumen or white of the egg appears to be first'
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to furnish the young bird with phosphate of lime that after taking every thing into the account,
for it bones, and other earthy and alkaline salts; Canada has decidedly the balance of advantages:
and sccondly, to supply vater, the material fur the the Englisl flock-master vill indeed searcely believe
muscles, and to hold in solutioni the carbonie acid that for an outlay of about twelve dollars ve can
breathcl by the young bird before it is liatelutd.- in one day so effectually muanure wiith gypsuin fifty
A communication is constantly kept up between the acres of' grass land, as to ensure an average crop of
atmonher2 and the chick by the Jiell, whiich is the about seventy-five tons of hay, composed of a
organ of the gaseous, pulmonary, and cutonus chice admixture of white and red clover, tino-
excreti. :-3. The yolk of the egg is prinicipally thy, &c., which would deliglit his heart to call his
compe c of oily matter vhich appears to bl takeun o n at any price. We have too in Canada an ex
into De v-tem of the young chick, and is usel in emption from the frequent recurrence of some fatal
resirat'd for the purpose of maintaining anrimual diLeases common in LEnigland : on reference to my
heat. T' as it is found, that in the contents of the sheplerds books I find thue average mortality about
new-id cgg thtere arc the same principles sur- thrce per cent. less lere.
roundirg the young chiek, as there are in the vege- The advantages of shueep to the wheat crop are
table kingdom for the supply of the whole animal two-fold, viz: manure, and mnechanical action by
kingdomr. We have, first, protein for nutrition; treadir.g; first, as mnanure: It is well known that
secondly, oil for combustion; and thirdly, various the manure of sheep contains a large portion of
salts for combining with the agents of nutrition." ammonia; this will be noticed by any one on enter-

ing a large sheep-fold in the morning: and this
simple faet, in connexion with the afiinity in gypsum
for ammonia, will explain the extraordinary erops

To the Editors of the Canafdian Agriculturist. which have been grown on lands on which gypstun
had been spread and subsequently folded or depams-

THE ADVANTAGES OF SUEEP FARMING tured witlh sheep. Another meaiis of fertility will
AS AN AUXILIARY TO THE SUCCESSFUL CULTIVATION be found to result froma the quantity of greuse or

OF wIIEAT IN CANADA. yolk imparted from the wool, and especially in the
summer season, most conspicuous when the sheep

In developing the resources of nev countries, it are in good condition. The benefit to the wheat
may generally be observed that in the v isom of erop by treading the fallows with shcep both before
the arrangements of Divine Providence, #indications and after wheat sowing. is well understood by those
are given by which p· î aliar fitness for specific pur- who have adopted it, and is invariably practised in
poses may be infeued, and often elearly pointed ont the best wleat districts in the south of England;
as indigenous to, or peculiarly suited for particular it is doubtless a prevent ative (in many cases) against
classes in the animal or vegetable department, finis freezing out, and also againstrust, calamities resuilt-
supplying an index for directing the agricultural ing frorm, or very mnuch increased by, the uneom-
student in exploring the grand field of nature.- pressed state of any soil containing a large portion
'This is well ex.mplified in the abundant and cheap of vegetable matter.
supply of the several varieties of gypsum in West- As some of the best wheat lands in every coun-
ern Canada, some of which have an extraordinary try are intersected bv, or rest upon strata of clay or
fertilizing effect on Can.dian soil, insuring in ordi- impervious loam, hill-side land, &c., it reinains to
nary seasons the most luxuriant crops of every va- mention one other agricultural process, absolutely
riety of clover, vhicl constitutes the best shcep 1ed, necessary to success in such situations, but which,
vhetler as hay or pasture. This fact alone, if duly as yet, is but little understood in Canada-this is

improved, will confer advantages wLich cannut fail effective drainage: without giving credit to all that
to make Canada one of the most fertile Provinces has been stated in the speeches of the Rev. Mr.
on cari. Iuxtable, at Tamworth and elsewhere, of the won-

To bring under review the different descriptions derful crops grown by him after draining, I have
of soil on which gypsum exerts the most powerful myself grovn on land recently drained, forty bush-
agency would form a subject of interesting enquiry, els of wheat per acre,-wlich lands were previously-
and some facts are intended to be comnmunicated valued at only 5s. per acre, in consequence of excess
when the Report of the Royal Agricultural Society of water. As the experience necessarily acquired
of England is received, of the result of one ton of in this departnent in the discharge of official duties
the grey cretaceous gypsum sent by myself fron lias been somewhat extensive, it is mny intention,
Paris, Western Canaâa, during the Presidency of with a view of promoting the publie good, and em-
Lord Portman. ployment of manual labor, to furnish gratuitously,

With regard to the general quality of the soil iii practical information, by diagram or otherwise;
cxteisive sections in.Canada, it may be stated that this of course must be free of expense.
if Liebig himself had prescribed its composition or In conclusion, I have to congratulate the class to
compounded a soil in the laboratory, it could not which I belong, on our prospects of shortly obtain-
have been better suited for the production of the ing that even-handed justice which we have so long
finest wheats, but the experience of many years on been endeavorling to obtain, in having the same pri-
the Wiltshire Downs and in Canada, enibles mie to vilege in the markets of our United States' neigh.-
state, tiat the quantity as well as quality of the bors, as their people have long enjoyed in Canada,
"wheat now produced in Canada, may be very much and in removing the existing restrictions on the
improved by an extended system of sheep farming. transmission of our produce to the European mar-
It has beeii erroneously stated by some theorists, kets, which have amounted to a heavy tax on us for
that-the eliiate of -Canada is.unsuited to the suc- the advantage of another class, certainly not better
cessful-labours of thepfleck-màster; but- the fact is,, men or more deserving- than ourselves.
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As the exerions of our friend, the Hon. I famil- seeu before .ýfav. Those who attempted to work
toin Merritt, have been unwearied in endeavoring to the land before'did more harm tian good, and inade
promo)te the great object alluded io, I take this op- i the tilth still more unkinidly. Dry weather ihen set
poruînity to suggest, iliat on :he fia orable teriia- in all at puce Fron hie previous incessant rains
tion of the proposied arrangeents. soie suitable we fitIt the .midden change die niore, aud the wleat
tesimionial bu presentied to him expressive of our as weil as lie barley did ,iot get on favourably. On
appr"bation aid esseeim. the grass land, where fed baie, the change was felt

HENRY MOYLE. more, and cattle and Aheep did very badly. June
Shej-walk, icar Braijord, again was wet, and fro ni tla; time till Septenber,

Nov. 19, 1848. in this cnunty, we were scarcely forty-eight hours
%without rain. A very smîall proportion of the wheat
was carried befoare September, and much of this in
baid order. What lias bect tlreshed lias been found

ST ATE OF THE BRITI8H GRAIN MARKETS, to vield very badly, is maueh grownî, and alimost un.
CROPS, WEA'TIlER, &c. saleable. Every eue keep-, oi' as long as possible

il consequence. We liatv spoke-[n of our1 crop of
From all thai we caa learn froin publie and private barley. As tu oats, tley-parlcularly white oats-

sources of information, we are led to conclude that are futînd very light, iany not veighing more than
the crops generally throughout the British Islands 'S1bs, per busiel. Peas, in ,one instances, yield
are b an aivem':~ . i c h and(I were harvested pretty well, particularly those

sovin early. Of beans we do nor rrow many, and
parricularly Li the soutlli and west of Engla.id, wliere eannlot speak with any certainty, but they are not a
the harvest vas seriously injured by wet weather. good crop. Tares were a coimplete failure. Rape,
In Seotland and the niorth of Iùugland, the weather for feediiig in the autuinu for sheep, of whieh a great
was more propitious, aud tie failure of the potato4s deal is sown on the Downs, has been abundami, but
not reat. Ima patthe sheep have not done well on ii, owing to couti-ea many parts of Ireland, the grain nual wet. The lambs have done worse than we
crops ivere verv deficient, and the poiato-blight alis ever recolleet. The clover' and grass have been too
been general, destroyimg probably a full mnoiety of succulent, and have inade theni purge violently, in
tle erop. Notwithstandiig ihese deficieiees, the many cases attended with considerable loss. Fortu-
markets have had a dovnward tendeney, chielly la atel3, we have hitherto escapd the small pox la

our fhicks,'but lie lamîeness nId sor" mouths intro-
conseqiuence of large importations from the conti- duced by foreign sheep and catie have become pre-
ient of Europe: and the la.est inforia:;io.1 gives valent. Indeed we much donbt if we shall eve':, ee
little hope ofi areaction. The corn duties will emiirely the disease eradicated. We have found muchi beaem
cease in March, so that any inaterial improvement P omadrhingoursheep every morningthrough a

pound, in which wve pu Sote quick ie. From
lu prices iii spring seeins exceedingly doub'ful. 1ops' bei.ig under cover, it sustained its effieacy for a long
have proved a large crop, but in consequence of the time.
wet:ess of the e-soii and high winds, the quality
is mnueh complainîed of. 'he duty lias been announ-
ced as £212,416, but little short of 1847. Priees
are ruinously low-from 40s. to 60s. per ewt.-and
mach distress prevails throughout die hop-distries.
Great efforts are beinjg nade for the repeal of the
duty, which amounts to about 20s. per ewt. The
heavy rains appear to have continued through the
autumnal monthds, causing destructive inundations
in many parts. Au agricultural correspondent,
writing under date October 27, says that "up to
this day, scarcely a farmer in the weald of Kent and
Sussex lias eommeneed wheat-sowiig; nor is there
any prospect of doing so for some time, in conse-
quence of the extreme wet state of the soil, occa-
sioued by thé unprecedent ed heavy rains. The state
and prospecis of the firmers in this part of the
kingdom are most gloomy."-The following obser-
va-ions of an experienced farmer, apply to the county
of Sussex, and generally to the south of England:

We have been farmers for forty years, and vith
the exception of the year 1816 we never remember
so ungenial a one for lthe operations of agriculture
as the present. March and April were conitinually
wet, so that on many farms scarcely a blade was

AVERAGE CRoPS IN NEw SourTu WALE.-The
following is stated by a writer in Simnond's " Co-
lonial lagazine," to be the average quatity per
acre 'of agricultural crops, as calculated upon a
pe'riod of en years. Wheat, 14 bushels; maize,
lib buhels; millet, 44 bushels: oats, 13ý bushels;
rye, 13½ bushels; barleky, 15ý bushels; potatoes, 2j
tons: uobacco, i ewt.: and hay, l* ton. The average
of maiz.e in sach a climate as New Holland. is con-
siderably less than we should have expected. Colo-
ial fariiiing, however, is genuerally performed in so

imperfect and sloveily a man-ner, as necessarily to
keep the average amount of produce extremely low.
This is the case in British Anerica, as well as in
Australia.

' FARt-YAnD DUîN.---Dr. Coventry, the professor
of Agriculture at Cambridge, estimnates the quantities
of dung to be m:-de froua the consurmption of crops in
the following manner :--

Tons.
An acre of turnips or cabbages - - - - 6
An acre of clover or grass the first year - 6
Ditto, if mown the second year - - - - 51
Ditto, if pastured the second and third year - 5
An acre < f Pulse, part of the seedbeing used
. at hume------- - 5- - 5

Ditto of pulse crop when the seed is sold - 5
Ditto of white corn-------- - 4
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PROVINCIAL ASSOCIA'TION.
We beg to state for the information of the Di-

,rectors of the Provincial Association, that the An-
nual Meeting of Directors will take place at the
-Court House, Toronto, on the third Wednesday in
February next, et 10 o'clock, A. M. We are re-
quested to announce that important business will
.be transacted, and it is therefore desirable that a
full attendance of Directors should be had. The
affairs of this important Institution are in some con-
fusion from neglect and inattention, and we earunest-
ly hope that before another Exhibition a better sys-
tem of management will be introduced.

HOME DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

The Annual Meeting for the election of Officers,
&c., will be held at Toronto on the second Wednes-
day in February next.

REMARKS ON THE SEASON,
EMBRACING IETEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE

IN ENGLAND AND TIE UNITED STATES.

From the Genesee Farmer.

The fruits of the labour of the husbandman are im-
mediately dependent on the f..vourableness of the sea-
son. With seasonable rains, and otherwise suitable
temperature of climate, the industrious and careful
fariner is sure to reap a plentiful harvest. From the
fact that climate exerts a greater influence upon plants
than the mechanical labours of the cultivator, it
becomes a subject of the deepest interest connected
with agricultural and horticulturalpursuits. The parts
of this subject which particularly interest and coucern
the tillers of the earth, are those relating to the quantity
of ramn, the number of days on wbich it falls, and the
temperature of the atmosphere during the period of the
growth and maturity of the plants. Mr. Lawes, an
able contributor to the agricultural journals of Eng-
land, gives the results of his observations on these
points for three years. These are subjoined. The
period embraced in the table begins with April and
ends with October. He considers the climate so far as
it affects the growth of grass in April and May ; the
wheat climate commences with .Lay, and unds with
Auguat; the turnip season to begin with Junes and end
with October.

1844 1843 18ï6
No. of days' rain fell during April and May,

(grass season) 14 36 28
No. do. from May ist to end of August, 17

weeks, (green season) 43 71 45
No. from June to end of October, 21 weeks,

(turnip season) 67 74 65
Tiches of rain during April pnd May, (grass

se&on) 059 3.87 5.19
Do. from May Ist to the end of August, 17

weeks, (grain season) 5.17 9.34 8.41
Do. from June to end of October, 21 weeks,

(turnip season) 10.37 9.62 13.95
Mean temperature during April and May.

(grass season) 52.6 48.9 .50.5
Do. from May Ist to end of August, 17 weeks,

(grain season) 603 58.2 63.1
Do. from June to end of October, 21 weeks,

(turnip season) 59.3 57.8 62.2
Temperature above or below average from Above. Below. Ab'v.

May to end or August, (gran season) ) 0.9 2.1 3.2
Re remarks that the two spring months of 1844 were

unusually dry, the quantity of rain and the number of
days on. which it fell being small. The usummer was
warm, aud the quantity of rain moderate. The climate
bein& unadapted to an increased accunulative and cir-
culatîng condition of the plants, the favorable growth
of the spring plants was prevented; but a -warma dry
suinnier favored the depositing and elaborative condi-
tion, and lence a good quality of grain.

In 1845, the great number of rainy days and the low
temperature were highly favourable to the circulatory
condition of the plants, and therefore green crops of all
descriptions and sti·aw were unusuahy abundant, and
the grain of a bad quality.

In 1846 the spring favoured the circulatory condi-
tion, and the crops of grass and clover were luxuriant.
In the month of June, when the grain was formiug, the
tenperature was 6- above the average, and there were
only two days on which rain feil; the quality of grain
produced -was very fine.

On the contrary, the crops of turnips were inferior,
owing to there being 31 successive days without min,
twice during the season. From May 21stto June 21st,
no rain fell, and from August 22d to September 21st,
rain fell on three days only-the quantity being less
than one-tenth of an inch.

In another table Mr. L. gives the effect of climate on
the quantity and quality of produee of the unmanured
plots of the experimental wheat field, carried through
three years as before; also the average results of vari-
ously manured plots.

1844 1845 1846
Corn (i. e. wheat) per acre In bushels, 16 23 17
Straw per acre. In lbs., 1120 2712 1513

Veight tf wheat per bushel In bis., 584 6i a85
Per centage of wleat to straw, (straw 1000,) 821 634 797

WEAN OF ALL THE PLOTS
weight of wheat per bushel in Ibs., 601 561 63
Per centage of wheat to straw, tstraw 1000,) 868 499 765

In his remarks on this table he says, that, the effect
of climate, as indicated by the other table, is in accor-
dance with the general character of the season. The
lowest weight of the bushel, and the greatest amount of
straw, were obtained in that season which had the
greatest number of rainy days and the lowest teupera-
ture; the least amount of straw with the driest season,
and the first quality of grain in the warmest sumnmer.

Will not some of the farmers who read this paper try
.similar experiments, and publish the results in 'the
Genesee Fariner? All the apparatus necessary to try
the experiment is a thermometer, a rain-guage, and a
machine for weighing.

I here add the resuits of ny observations for the cor-
responding seasons given in .Mr. Lawes' table:

1844 1845 1846
No of days' rain fell during April and May,

(grass season) 27 20 21
Do from May Ist to end of August, 6. 45 42
Do from June Ist to end of October, 65 65 -54
Inches of rain during A:ril and May 4.90 5.14 3.52
ic. froni May ist to end of %ugnst, 12.41 12.65 13.G4
Vii. from Jupe lst to end of'octoer, 13.92 17 16 20 .5
Memi temperatuire dsring Apil:md .' ay, 55.f 50 1 .53 3
Do. from May ist to end tf -ugnst, 66.2 64 3 66.1
Do. f.om June lst to end of October, 61.2 62.1 63.4

I have presented this table to show by direct conpa-
rison the difference in climate between this place and
England.

Our grass season and the grass season in England
very nearly correspond; not so. however, with the grain
season. Wheat matures and is harvested fromu six
weeks to two months earlier here than in our father-
iand.

The season, just elosed, was unusually favourable for
the interests of the farmer-not very rainy, and not
very dry-not very cold and not very warm-but was
furmnislied with just about that quantity of moisture and
degree of temperature whieh best promote the growth
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and maturity of vegetation. Consequently the labours
and cares of the hushandinan were crowned vith a
hnutifid harvest, both the earlir aud later. Septem-
hr was cool and rainv, October was exceedingly fine
-the splidour and b.auty of thie hues ofthe decayingr
la1ve3 of the trees uinsurpassed; and the month of
November thus far bas been exceedingly unpleasant-
snow and rain, or rain or snow, abnost every day.

J. WETHEiRELL.
Zochester, Nov. 13, 184ý.

ON: Tunr Mees or DEsTaoYrNo SNAILS.-I deter-
mined to unertike the analysis of the small grey
snai! (Limax agretis), so frequently found in gardens
and in tho fields. and which has this year done so much
damage to al hinds of cultivation, hoping that snch
ai nve.stigation might lead to the discover3 of a means
ofpreventing the too great increase of these creatures.
My attention was especially directed to the glutinous
natter whieh they continually secrete, and vhich

serveq io attach their bodies to the surface over which'
they pass. I endeavored to find out in what way lime
which bas long been recommended to cultivators as a
metans of destroying snails, acted upon them ; and 1
have ascertained that lime-watcr dibited with three
times its bulk of wvater, was siicient'for their destrue-
tion. Water, scarcely rendered ailkalie by the addi-
tion of potash. killed theni still more quicki v, causing
a large quantity of slime to be thrown ont. 'olutions
of the metalie salts, when added to this slimy matter,
proince an abundant coagulated mass ; that which is
produced by the action of nitrate of copper dissolves
in an e%'cess of potash, and produces a violet-coloured
liquor. Of all the poisons which I have tried on the
snails, there is none which bas appeared to exert so
dIeleteriou aun influence as the alkalies. If a drop of
caustie anmmonia, or of caustic potash, be added to a
quart of rain-watei', an alkaline solution will be formed
of such little strength that it scarmely affects delicate
test-paper, and causes no impression on the organs of
taste ; if however we place some snails in tbis solution
they soon die, whilst other sunails placed in rain-water
alone. escape ont of the vessel in which they arc
placed. It vould appear difficult to find more ener-
getic poisons for snails than those I bave indicated;
I therelbre think that a weak solution of caustic potash
or soda, or, what wonl be still more economical, the
refuse lyes which bave served for the washing of linen,
di!':ted with water to 'which a small quantity of quick-
lime has been added, will enable us to attain the object
wre have in view more readily and certainly than by
the use of lime alone in the state of powder, as this is
speedily converted into a carbonate of lime by the ac-
tion of the air, and thus loses its poisonous influence
on the snails.-M. Braconnot, in The Florist.

AciCtLTUnIAL CoL.LEGE, CIRENcEsTE.-We are
glad to licar that the A gricultural College at Cirences-
ter is in a very prosperous condition, and that the pow-
er of nominating students, 'whsch is vested in the
shareholders, is soon likely to be a valuable privilege.
The opportunity which it affords- of acquiring sound
agricultural and scientific education, under Mr. Vil-
s:u, its able principal, and the other highiy qualified
professors, on a farm now getting into a high state of
cultivation, is perhnpssuperior to any other of the kind
in this country ; and its bearing upon a young man's
prospects in life for obtaming a livciliood in connec-
tiou vith the n-anagementand culuivation of land, lave
just received satisfactory exenplification. During the
past wcck we hear that two students, who since they
left the college bad prepared theniselves by further
pra<tice, have obtained valuable appointments.-Agri-
cultural Gazette,

INR. COLEMAN IN ENGLAND.
The Saffron Walden Agricultural Sneiety held its

annual meeting for show of stick and competition in
ploughing, yesterday week. Lord liraybrooke presided;
Lord Sundes, Lord Walsingham, Mr. Oct. Duncombe,
M.P., and Major Beresford, M.P., were among the
numerous gentry that attended. The usual routine of
agricultural speeches was relieved by the presence of
Mr. Colemuan, an American, 'who has been some years
in England and the countries of Western Europe, on
an agrienitural tour-commissioned by certain publie
bodies to collect European knowledge on agricultural
subjects, for Amnerican use. Mr. Coleman made a
speech fuil of hearty national sympathy with this
country, and of instructive matter to bis audience,
whom le warmed to enthusiasm hy the animation of
his orabory. Some of his facts on the agriculture of the
Flemings, the only pcoplewho excel the Erglish in any
departnent of that pursuit, were remarkable. For
example. in commenting upon the Flemish muaxim,
"Wiihout forage, no cattie; without cattle, no manure;
without manure, no crop," lie gave this statement-

" The FlemLish. farmier keeps twice as many cattle as
the English. A valner was sent to value the manure
upon some land about to be sold; and lie estimated the
manure per acre at-how much do you think ? Was it
at £1? Thirty shillings, one gentleman told him.
was the usual price-at L i 5-at £20-will any one bid
nore-it's going: no, at £45 per acre. And the party

who had manued in this way was a sbrewd man, who
wonld not have put it on if he could not bave seen bis
wvay to a f'air return for' it. Manure is, ini fact, the life-
blood-it is the foundation of agriculture. We hearof
agricultural schiools, and the res 'arches of learned chie-
msts, which arc to turn everything into gold. Why,

chemistry las long been well understood, at least to
this extent, that we have not to Icarn the value of
manure; and I say, let the chemist go on-e will tell
you what he bas found when he discovers it: and in the
mean time do you -o on saving all the manure you can,
and bestowing it with the most liberal baud."

Diverging from the more immediate topie, Mr.
Coleman touched on education; and thence on the
institutions of his own country and of this:-

"Yous call us a Democracy. We are not a Demo-
cracy-we are a Republic. We are governed by refine-
ments, the tendencies of wyhich are to place us under the
wisest aud chst imen of the country, if these were
carried ont. What county do ve come from? From
England; and you are a Republic. A limitcd Monar-
chy is a Republie; and yon have the principle of De-
nocracy infused into it. The opinion of some is, tiat

there is no liberty unless every man has his will; but
if every man had his 'n;1, there wvould be no liberty at
all. There cannot be any liberty enjoyed but under
the strongest governmîent-the stronger the govern-
rlent, the more the liberty; but I do not say a despotic
goveranent."

He ended with hopes for increasing harmony between
lis native country and "the old fatherland"-

"I can only pray that the sympathiesthat bind toge-
ther these two nations of the carth in peace and civili-
zation, the mother and daughîter, the parent and child,
may grow stronger and stronger. That which was
consilercd the means of'sep.aration bas becoi.e a bond
of iu,.on; and nay this union continuel If I could nfd
a man on either side of the water who coald speak
'w'ith indifference and complacency of a war between-
the two countries, I 'wonld lang him-I would hang
him, for high treason to humanity, on the first tree 1
fouud. I amu ton nucb oppresscd with all I have secn
in England to express my ipishes as I could desire; but
1 earnestly pray for the continued prosperity, for the
wealth, happiness and glory of that magnificent, thiat
great and glorious land lu whinh'you live."-L. Spc.
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AieuCrUuntU L DINNE.n.-TIsE BnIo3MYAiD AGRi-
CULTLIJRAL SOCETY held their annuat dinner on
Thursday week. The meeting was rendered some-
iwhat remarkable by the presence of the three county
members at the dinner, wlien a discussion was raised
by Mr. GEORGE CORNEWALL LE-wIs, M. P., Under
Secretary of State, on the probable effect of the free
importation of foreign corn into this country under the
new regulation, which will come into operation at the
end of February next. Mr. Lewis, in responding to
the toast of the " County Members," said that without
undertaking to be a political prophet, lie would under-
take to exp'ess an opinion that the persons wl.o pre-
dicted that E iglish corn, wlien the impart duty should
be altogether removed next spring, woà&i undergo a
great depression in price, made a great mid.ake. Per-
haps they would allow hin shortly to state what lie
consideredi were two material circumstances which
were genera'ly overlooked in discussing this important
question. Those persons who entertained these pre-
dictions overlooked two things, the quantity of the
supply and the cost of the carriage in transit. If he
made out these points, he thouglt they would agree
with him that they were two very important considera-
tions to n'e overlooked. And, first, witlh regard to the
quantity of supply. Suppose the duty was at this
moment what it was at the time whien the introduction
of foreign corn vas prohibited as long as the average
price of English corn was under 80s. per qr. Suppose
the price was 70s. per qr. in England, and at Hamburgh
50s. per qr., then the class of people to whon lie had
already alluded imagined, that if the prohibitory duty
were renoved, the selling price of the Farnburgh corn
in England would be 50s. per qr. Tais was the sup-
position on the note. On the other hand, people in
large msanufacturing towns exclaimed, '' Sec how the
farmers arc starving us by keeping up the price of
corn." Non,, this at first seemed a plausible argument;
but lie would venture to say that the farmer who
thought he siould lose by selling his whcat at 50s. per
qr., and the manufacturer also, were both mistaken.
The price of corn at lamburgi was determined by the
demands ofthe comparatively small town of Hamburglh;
but let theCm remove the restrictions on the importation
of corn into England, and they wousld fiud that the
small portion of corn nt that place wvould be as notbng
coupared with the demands of tis: couutry. Let the
import duty in this country be removed, and et once
the price of corn at Hanburghs would go up; the peo-
ple of Hiamburgh would have to p.cy more for their
corn than before, and We should have to pay but little
less. They must bear in mind the immense deniand
in this coistry for corn. Instead of our prices approach-
ing their standard, theirs would progress towards ours,
and a mediun price would be established between'thé
two. So much for one part of the question. Another
party urged that as the price of wrheat in Russia and
Spain was as low as 15s. per quarte-, wben the duty
was removed, we should be inundated with whez.t from
t4ose countries, and farmers wouild be ruined. On the
other hand, the manufacturers cried out that by the
removal of these duties they would be enabled to live
in abundance and prosperity ; their manufictures
would flourish, and the.prosperity of the country wouldi
reach a high point lere again was a mistake. It
was perfeetly truc that if they took some particular
points, the price of some limited quiant•ty of vheat on
the spot in certain parts of Spain and Russia might
perhaps be 15s. per quarter. Tideed in some parts of
ndia (lindostan), wheat could be grown at about 10s.

per quarter, But would any geàtleman like to under-
take, as a speculation, to import that wheat into Lon-
don? If lie thought lie could afford to sell it at 50s.
per quarter, lie would find that'he was under a mistake.
We in England did not know what a country like

India, without roads or canals, was. There everything
had to le conveyed across the country upon the backs
of horses, so that the cost of produce was doubled by
twenty miles of transport. Sueh was aliso the case in
some parts of Spain and Russia. In certain parts of
Spain, for instance, vine was so abundant that in some
years it was poured out of the old casks, in order to
introduce the new. That sinply arose fron the enor-
mous cost of carrage, and.the vant of wood for miak-
ing casks. Gibraltar and Cadiz, too,-were suppiled with
American wheat at a price below what it could be sup-
plied from the interior of their own country, for want
of the means of transport. Therefore it was nothing to
tell them that wheat wus to be purchased at 15s. per
quarter in Spain or on the steppes of Russia. The ques-
tion vas, what could that wheat be sold at when impor--
ted into London. These, lie thouglht, were two of the
most material elements in the probable price of corn in
this country, with reference to next summer, after the-
intended changes in the laws of importation shall have
taken place.

HEssIAN FLY.-This destroying insect is becoming
more and more plenty over the whole wheat district,
subject to slight variations througi the effect exercised
over them by the severe and open winters and frosts.
That they are extremely local,. and when once colo-
nized do not emigrate far, when they can flnd the pro-
per pabulum for subsistenee near home, we have been
a long time satisfied. A respectable and extensive
farmer in Pennsylvania, states that lie has for ten years
past, alinost entirely prevented their depredations, by
burning over the stubble directly after cutting his
wheat, and before they had cbanged fron the larv to
the winged state ; while fields in his- inmediate neigh-
borhood were destroyed.

This view of the subject is remarkably confirmed,
by a case related to-ns a few days since by one of our
best wheat farmers in this section. His crop vas so
entirely destroyed that it did not pay for harvesting,.
and the land being in fine tilth, lie resolved to follow it
again with wheat, and cousequently turned it over
pretty soon after. About the first of September lie
commenced cross piowing, and wnhen about ialf the
field was finished, the other half looked in such good
order that lie omitted plowing it, and sowed his whea..
The next summer the grain was so destroyed on the
part twice plowed that lie did not harvest it, while the
other was a full average crop.

The ratiotnale is plain ; the insect when in the worm
state, was plowed under with the stubble, and on that
part twice plowed was brought up again, hatchîed out,
and attacied their eggs to the yousng wvheat-while in
fiat part but once plowed they were buried beyond
their power of getting to the surface, and.were des-
troyed.

These facts are worth looking at, and support each
other remarkaoly.-Genesce Farner.

CnEi REMEDY FoR TURNI? FLY.-As soon as it is
scen that the fly is at work, procure some soot and sow
it broadcast, or sprinkle it over the young plant, whea
the ny will vauish as if by magie, and will not come
near flie plant again, so long as the soot retains its pun-
gency ; but should. xain fal before the plaut has out-
grown the fly's influence, thon when it becomes fair re-
peat the dose of soot. I can assure you from satisfac-
tory experience, that it is a most effectual cure forthe
fly, and a fructifier of the soil, as my present crop of
Swedes (Skirving's Purple top) bears -witness, sorac of
themn being now, 28th Sept., upwards of two feet in cir-
cumference. Some of my neighbours had to sow their
turnips twice and even three tumes.-Ullswater.
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MONTREAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

We have been favored with the first Annual Re-
port of the Montreal Horticultural Society for the
past year, together with a copy of the Proceedings
connected with its formation in 1847. The Society,
conisidering its recent establishment, appears to bu
well supported, and promises to run a successful
carcer of usefulniess. Its first year's income ap-
pears to have been nearly £100; and during that
period there lad been four publie exhibitions, which
were of a highly creditable character, and numer-
ously attended. At the Annual Meeting in Sep-
tember, not less than 1500 diiferent articles vere
presented for competition. The show of apples and
plums, in particular, is stated to have been splendid;
comprising several new sorts of peculiar richness
and flavor. " The result," says the Report, " of
these exhibitions has been to shew the capabilities,
ofMontreal Island for thecultivation of fruits, as well
as other products; to create a gencrous emulation
anong the members, to promote and foster a taste
for horticultural pursuits, and to awaken an interest
on the part of the publie in the operations of the
Society." It is intiinated that arrangements nay
probably he made with the University of M'Gill
College, under which a portion of the grounds be-
longing to that Institution might bu obtained for
the purposes of the Society. By the bye, could not
something of this sort be done here with our own
University in Toronto? It is high time that the
Queen City of the West manitfsted more interest in
gardening pursuits, and that a Jlorticultural Society
be established forthwith. We shall be happy to
render such a project our humble aid. The follow-
ing extract from the Report will bu perused with
interest by our readers; and in our next we hope to
make room for sone portions of the chaste and.
clegant address of the Socicty's President,-the
Honorable Judge Day:

" The importance of Horticulture cannot be too
highly estinated. Whether regarded as a means of
aiLording employinent to those possessed of leisure,
or as a source of recreation to those oppressed witlh
the cares of business, or the duties of a profession,
it is equally attractive and interesting. To the man
of science and taste, it opens a wide field for inves-
tigation and study; to the high and the low, to the
rich and the poor, it presents a fountain of the pu-
rest and most innocent pleasure, of which all rmay
partake with equal enjoyment. There can be no
doubt that attention to Horticulture strengtihens the
attractions of home, and contributes not a little to
those interesting associations of childhood which,
in after life, afford the most pleasing recollections,
and which, not effaced by time or distance, are often

awakened by the sight of a familiar landscape,
ilower, or tree. As a means of developing ithebet-
ter part of our nature, and of promioting those re-
fined tastes and feulin.gs, which lead men to seek
pleasure in that which is pure and good, the pursuit
of Horticulture stands unrivalled. Regarded in a
practical point of viev, its importance is still great.
cr, since it promotes the comforts and provides the
necessaries of life : at the saine lime, adding to the
delicacies and luxuries of the table. Such advan-
tages surely present suilicient justification for any
amount of eflort in their attaiiinet; and if, in any
degree, these happy influences have been exerted by
the formation of this Society, it will bu an ample
revard to those whose zealous endeavors have been
devoted to its welfare.

Your Board are happy to observe, that a general
interest in Horticultural pursuits, hitherto unknown,
scems to be reeently awakened. They regard the
large importation of plants and fruit trces, the crec-
tion of numerous extensive vineries and green
houses, the increased taste for Horticulture, and
attention to gardening, as evidences of this improve-
ment. They bail this as the dawn of a brighter
day, when our beautiful Island may be in reality
entitled to the appellation it ofteu receives, of the
Garden 'f Canada."

QUALITY OF APPLES,
AS DECIDED AT THE BUFFALO POMOLOOICAL CONVEN-

TION.
From the Genesee Farmer.

The St. Lawrence Apple.-Several gentlemen from
Canada, Western New York, and elsewhere, regarded-
this fruit as being nearly first-rate,.and some even quite
first-rate, in quality. The tree is a vigorous grower
and a good bearer, and the fruit always large, fair and
fine. Mr. Thomas of Macedon objected to it on ac-
count of its coarseness, and said he regarded it as not
more than second or third-rate. After considerable
discussion it was voted, though not unanimously, to be
first-rate.

Pomme Royal or Dyer.-Mr. Elliot said this apple
was cultivated in Ohio, in some collections, as Cole's
Spice and Golden Spice. M1r. Thomas said it -was cul-
tivated in Western New York, in some collections, as
Hollow Crown.-Unanimously passed as first-rate.

Early Joe -All who kiiw this fruit concurred in
its being one of the very best app!es of its season, but
that it should be eaten soon after being picked from
the tree. [We have had this fruit in fine condition 6
weeks after being gathered.]

Early Strawberry.-First-rate for its season.
Sweet J)ough.-First-rate for its season.
Sine qua non.-First-ratc for its season.
Minister.-A famous New England Apple. Passed

as second-rate.
Summer Rose.-Unanimously passed as first-rate.-

Mr. Elliot of Ohio remarked that if he should culti-
vate but one early apple it -would be this.

Sunmer Queen.-A sweet variety was presented un-
der this name, bat was decided to bc the Augustin.-
'T'lhe true variety, being that described by Downing,
passed as first-rate for cooking, and second for the
table.

Augustine.-Thiird-rate.
Dutciess qf Oldenburg.-First-rate for conking, and

second for the table.
Wagoner lApple.-A new variety from Chas. Lee,

Penn Yan. passed by. being unknown to most mem-
bers of the Convention. J. J. Thomas considered it as
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com paring favorably with the SpIitzenburg and superior proper pruning. [We objected to this qualification as
to the Xlfon: defective only in beiug a little too com- bemg entirely superfluous. Common sense teaches
pilet. hu first-rate. P. Barry considered it as nearly that every variety is the better for " proper pruning."
if not quite first-rate. If there be any propriety in affixing it to al. This

Fameuse or Pomme de Neige.-Considered by many inust be clear enouh. No apple whatever, nor indeed
as first-rate, especially in the more northern localities. any other fruit. an be produced in perfection withîout

/ed Astracan.-Passed as first-rate for cookingand pruning or with iiproper pruing.]
second for the table. This is a beautiful and very Tandevere.-Passed as first-rate.
popiflar sunanier fruit. always coxnxnaîdig a, Iighl pnie YlnfJlelc.-M. Colt of Ohio, said this ivas

a i. srna d ti t va d the inost popular apple in the Cincinnati narket. N.
ed as good for market on account of its beautiful skm, Elbot did not agree with Mr. Colt in this. P. Barry

dlittle nmert. Ie says, how- remarked that imi Western New York it was a popularbut buyond the skin it ad lat it hit oh and excellent variety. M-r. Prince said there were se-ever iii the Cultivator of ldst ruiontlî, tlîat IIit ougit~
to have been stated to the Convention, t,:at this variety, veral apples cultivated under this name, and suggested
though not a good table fruit, possesses great excel- that it bu pa-sed by.
lenco as a very early cooing apple. being far superior, Twcnty Ounea Apple. .First i size, beauty and pro-
in thlis respect, to the Yellow Harvest." ductiveness, but second iii quality.

Rhode Island Greenin.-Passed as a first-rate stand- Twent ounce Pippin.-T hird rate.
ard fruit, both for table and cooking. Mr. Allen, of Gr:aenstein.-First-rate in its season.
Mo., said there it wa; an autumn fruit, and grew much ai P t tr rry-First-rate.

Newtown Pippin, (Yellow. )-This apple elicited Red ai Green Sweeting.-Jnworthy of cultivation,
much discussion-western cultivators generallv agree- although soie valued it for baking.
inu that, bthem it was; not worthy of cuitivation. ¯ r atahr. -First-hrate in adl respects.
L.id ton, th al Relion.-First-rate. though said by Mr. Elliot to

Newton Pippin (Green.)-Gentlemen from Western be retjected in Southern O rtoo.
New York, Canada. Ohio, and llinois, stated that Haethrndlean.-\tted unworthy of cuhisvat o.
their experience with this apple was unsatisfactorv.- aicother Apple.-First-rate. Has the highest
Mr. Dougall and Mr. Beadle of Canada, stated that acterwhr eve liot and others said i was subject
they lad succeeded in raising a good crop by the ap- to tlie bitter rot, and valueless in Ohio. Voted first-
plication of manaure and ashes. .411 agireed that it re- rate in Massachusetts and New York, but unsuccestisfl
quired good soil and good culture. Mr. Taomias re- . Oh'o.
marked that even with Mr. Pell, under his high culture Inothan.-First-rate.
a large portion of the crop was knarly and unmarket- Portert.-First-rate.
able. Mr. Prince thooght that in a good soil, and with Ramnbo.-First-rate wherever cultivated.mainring and good culture, it would be good every Bouassa -Passed by.
where. 0Buas Pse y

I,xbunj Russet.-Passed as first-rate. Hubbardson Nonsuch.-First-rate.
Eniglish Russet -Half a bushei of this variety, of Ponne gris.-Fi-st-rate iii the north and in Canada.

last year's growth, was presented by D. N. Rtobinason Glorn:k MIpundi.-Unworthy of cultivation.
of Buffialo. qut frs ndsudMmesofte Blloch'sý Pippmn (Coxe,) or Amecrican Golden Ruts-olufio. quite fresbi and sound. Mýeinber.%ot the set,(* Ioliu) Vorthy of zenerai cultivation.
Convention agreed that this was a valnable variety, sJrsey Swecting.-First-raliy ; o Worthy of general
being a great keeper, and the tree a fine grower and cerslivation.
bearer. Much discussion was' elicited regarding the culvatonGilllower.-Unworthy of general cultiva-
name. Mr. Prince contended that it was not the ap- tion.
ple described by I)owning as the English Russet-that to.erican Sunaer Pearmain.-First-rate in all res-
English Russet vas too vague a name and meant
noting, as there are many English Russets. Mnr. pects.
Chas. Downing and Mr. Thonas agreed that it was King of Pippins.-Second-rate.
the apple described by Downing as Enghsh Russet-, Suinmer Hoglue.- Different from ogloce crab, with
sane as Poughîkeepsie Russet. 1'he Convention voted which some have confounded it. Considered by many
that it was a first. rate keeper, and second-rate in quali- as first-rate.
ty. and that it should be called the I Pouglakeepsie FLAX STEEPE) TN WATER AS A MANURE FOR

Russet." î FiowEn.- A correspondent in the Gardner's Chroni-
Lowell Apple.-(Cultivated in Ohio and other places cle asserts. that lie has used water in which flax. had

as the Queen Anne, Pound Roya/, and Talow apple. been steleped asa manure for flowers with great success.
or Tallo Pipin; in Western New York as Risley Dahlias thus watered kept ahead of ali others not soc
Apple, Gireasy Apple, &c.) It was considered hy ah treated, and their bloom was very rih and superior.-
to be a valuable variety, on account of the vigorous It is said that this manure is adapted to roses and
growth and productiveness of the trucs., and large size flowers generally. It is worthy the attention of market
and fairness of the fruit. Passed as first-rate. gardenersand florists, and that it will destroy that ani-

Westfeld Seek-no-jlrter.- Passed as first-rate. maltroublesome pest, the green fly.-Gardener's Chron,
Ribston Pippin.-Objections vere raised against this

variety on accouit ofits dropping its fruit in Septemîî- THE CULTIVATION OF RASPBERRIEs.-The shoots
ber, in many localities It was said to do well in Cana- or canes grow up ir. one sumnier, produce fruit in the
da, Maine, and other localities. Passed as third-rate next, and then die to the ground, a succession having
in this State, and second in northern sections. in the meantime sprung up. The pruning consists in

Northern Sy.-This apple was discussed at great cutting away all the dead wood, that which bas borne
length. It was admitted by all to be one of the best first, and in shortening that which is alive, thinning
of apples, but required more careful culture thanî somîe the canes so as to leave three, four, five, or six inches
other varicties, to produce it in the highest perlection. fron a plant, according to its strength. This opera-

r. Bissell stated that there were trees in Rochester tion may be effected as soon as the leaves have fallen,.
tb-t had not been manured in fifteen years nor-pruned or, better, as soon as the crop has beengathered, which
for several years; yet the fruit, except in the shade, gives the young canes a better chance of becomng
-was fine and high-flavored. Passed as first-rate with better ripened.-ib.
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ffMeclhanics anl @cneral Zience.

THE PLOUGH.
"The Ploughman o'er the yielding land,
With cye Intent, and stedy liand,
Defines the intended path; and cheers
And guides 'is stccds, or patient steers,
\Vitl voice amrsi; the tndented Plino
And shaking of the slackened rein."

Mant's British Months.

Of the numerous implements of modern husban-
dry, the PLOUGar occupies the foremost rank. It is
the most ancient as well as the most useful. The
farmer could no more do without it than the mason
witlout his trowel, the backwoodsman without his
axe, or the lawyer without his books, and, we may
add, without clients. The history of this implenent,
from the earliest ages to the present fime, witl the
improvements in its form and structure, would give
us a very perfect v*ew of the condition of Agricul-
ture, and the progress of improvement in that
important art, since it was first practised by man.
We find mention of the plougli in the earliest of all
written authorities, and, considering its value and
importance, we can hardly imagine an extensive
cultivation of the eartlh to have been effected at any
period or in any country without its aid.

The forn of the plougli before and for a long
time after the commencement of the Christian era,
cannot be very exactly defined, as it is but imper-
fectly represented by the rude pictures and hiero-
glyphie dravings which have comle down to us.
From the language of the Old Testament Scrip-
turcs, we infer that the plough in use when they
were written lad a coulter and share answering to
the saine parts in the plough of the present day-
(1 Sanuel xiii. 20). Wheels, also, were attached
to the implemeut at a very early day, as appears
fron ancient drawings of the Greek plough. The
plougli used by the Romans, and described by Virgil
in his Georgies (drawings of which have also been
preserved), is a very rude and imperfect implement.
Indeed, it is as unlike the moder improved plougli
as can well be conceived. Turning thesoil secms
not to have been the object of the early cultivators,

or, if it was, their instruments were ill adapted to
accomplish it. Until about the sixteenth or seven-
teenth century, the would-board, properly ispeaking,
does not seein to have been known. The ground
was merely stirred previous to the discovery of the
mould-board. Ploughing, among the Greeks and
Romans, and indeed among all European nations
prior to the period mentioned, generally consisted
in running furrows parallel and near to each other,
into which the seed was cast, and, by a second
operation of the sane impleinent, ploughed in. In
some instances a wooden harrow ivas used. Whre
the soil was liglt and friable, and so well cultivated
as to be free fromn grass and weeds, such a system
miglt produce good crops; but in the case of stif,
tenacious clays, stoney land, or an old tough lo,
we should have poor hopes of the harvest. We
are told that in many parts of France, the old
Roman plough is still in use, under the name of
Araire Romain.

Although the Dutch and Flemish made con-
siderable improveinent in its construction, during
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, it was full
a century later before the plougli reccived anything
like that scientific forn and perfect adaptation to the
end required, which it now possesses. The English,
and more particularly the Scotch, have the merit of
its latest and greatest improvements. It is curious
and interesting to trace the progress of plough-
making in England. The implements of its early
cultivators were as rude and imperfect as those of
any country. It could hardly be otherwise, for by,
a law of the ancient Britons no man was allowed to
hold or guide a plougli till lie was able to make
one! The driver was required by the same jaw to
maie the traces, and these were to be formed of
withes of twisted willow. This law has, of course,
long since become obsolete, but.many terms still in
use among ploughmen and teamsters were derived
from the customs of that period. Wilhen-trees are
called witen-trees or wlipple-trees, &e. Our Saxon
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ancestors, as we are informed, adopted the bar-
barous practice that prevailed at one period in
Ireland, viz., that of fastening their horses to the
plougli by their tails! This absurd and cruel eus-
tom prevailed so extensively in the latter country,
that an aet of parliainent was passed in 1634, to put
a 'stop to it. The 11 & 12 Car. II., ch. 15, entitled,
4 An Act against Ploughing by the Tayle, and Pul-
ling the Wool off Living Sheep' declares, " that in
many places in this Kingdone there liatli been a
long fime used a barbarous custome, of ploughing,
harrowing, drawing and working, with horses, mares,
geldings, garrons and colts by the taile, whereby
(besides the cruelty used to the beasts,) the breed
of horses is mucli impaired. And also, divers have
and vet do use the like barbarous custome of pul-
ling off the wool yearly from living sheep, instead
of elipping or shearing of tliem." It is then enacted,
that such practices shall be illegal, and punishable
with fine and imprisonment. Ve have seen the
statement of a recent agricultural writer, vhosc
name we do not recolleet, that lie lad himself wit-
nessed this wretched practice, and that it obtained
in some parts of Ireland, notwithstanding the statu-
tory prohibition, till within a few years.

Jethro Tull, the father of horse-hoe lusbandry,
and one of the earliest English writers upon practi-
cal agriculture, made considerable improvement in
the plough, as well as in various other agricultural
implements. He lived about a century and a half
ago. After making some researches into the histo-
ry of the plougli, lie came to the conclusion that it
was "found out by accident and that the first til-
lers, or plougliers of the ground were hogs!"
However the question 'of priority in ploughing, as
between the quadruped and biped may be deter-
mined,-thie one a natural, and the other an artificial
workman, we cannot admit that there is any neces-
sity for supposing the discovery of the plouglh to
have been accidental. Wie might as well suppose
that the spade was discovered by accident. When
Adam was turned out of the Garden of Eden, and
found himself obliged to till the ground, lie pro-
bably began by digging; and the sharpened piece
of Wood, whicli mere instinct must have taughthim
to prepare and use in 'the operation, was, no doubt,
the truc original of the modem spade. The crook-
ed piece of Wood, which we find represented in
old drawings as the plougli of the early Romans,
stands in the same relation to the perfect imple-
ment in use amoug us. The improvements in the
plougli have been gradually made, though within
the last hundred years it las advanced further
towards perfection fhan in all the previeus period,
up to the time vhen the hog's snoutresembled it in
form and equalled it in effieiency. The first im-

provement of much note in England "vas," says
the author of British Husbandry, "lthat of a light
swing plough, invented upwards of a century ago
in Yorkshire, vhence it obtained the name of the
Rotherham plougli, and was very generally employ-
ed throughout that county and many parts of Eng-
land." It was muchi lighter and more neatly con-
structed, and turned a cleaner furrow and with lem
resistance than any previous plough. This was
"lthe only one wurked '., th a pair ofhiorses abreast,
until the year 1î64, wlienMr. James Small, a Scotch
mechanie and fariner, in Berwickshire, improved
upon it by inventing the iron mould-board," and
eventually "l the whole machine has been formed of
metal. He thus, although no mathematician, made
such progress in perfecting the construction upon
sound mneclanical prineiples, that hisswing ploughs
are now universally employed with a pair of horses,
and whip reins without a driver, and, on an average
of soils, plougli an acre a aay witli ease." Small's
plough has been inuch improved by others, espe-
cially by Mr. Wilkie. " There are now," says John-
son (Farmer's Encyclopædia, 901), " a great variety
of excellent forms, the best of which, for geperal
purposes, is in Britain what is called the Scotch
plough, and in Scotland the improved Scotch
plough." We shall refer more particularly te the
several kinds, and to the principles on which the
best are constructed, in our next number. In the
third number we shall probably conelude our re-
marks on this subjeet, by an exposition of the prin-
ciples of pfloughting, and the truc object of plougih-
ing matches, with reference particularly to the
points involved in the challenge by our American
neighîbours of the State of New York, and the dis-
cussion relative thereto, which is already before ou
readers.

The eut at the head of this article requires a
remark or two before we conclude. This cut is a
correct representation of the patent prize plough of
Ransôme & May, the celebrated implement makers
of Ipswich, England. It is constructed with ail.
the latest improvements, and is said te be unequal.
led for the excellence, and case to man and beast,
viili Which it performs its vork. It is adapted to

the cultivation of the ordinary English sol, and may
be used vith whieels, as seen in the eut, or vithout
them, as a common swing plough1. It is made
wholly of iroi, exceptfthe ends of the stilts or lia-
dles. We have presented a eut of 'this plough to
our readers chiefly to exhibitan important-improve-
ment in the construction of fthe beam, which, we
think might be adopted witi great advantage in the
iron plough of this country. The iron beam was
cbjected to in England, according to Mr. Youatt,
because it twigged, or vibrated, and occasionally
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bent: and being dillicult of repair, wood vas pre-
ferred. We have observed the sanie evil in the
inported iron ploughs, when working among the
roots in Canada. This defeet, Mr. Ransome has
obviated, by the application of vhat is mechanically
called the "Truss principle." The beain is split
ver^ically, or composed of two pieces of iron rivetted
together in sucli a inanner as to brace each other,
and prevent lateral vibration. The Journal of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England contains
the following anong other observations highly
laudatory of Messrs. Ransone's ploughs:-

" The beans of these plouglis are constructed on
the 'Uauss principle, which, thougli novel in its
application to the plough, has long been appreciated
by mechanies, as possessing the greaiesi stitlhess,
combined vith lightness. It is this consideration
whiel has induced those inakers io abanîdonî the use
of wood, hitierto used by them for this part of the

plongh, in preference to a beamn of solid meal.
The structure of their ilpro\ed iront bean is sucli
as to destroy lateral vibration, particularlv -i its
root or junoctUre with the body of the plough. it
admits also of a neat a.id po% erfil fixing, as well
as ready adjustment. of the coulter

"Trenior in nechanisn is well known to con-
sume pover uselessly: and, in Ie case of tlc
plough, vibration in the bean, thongli it b insensi-
ble to the eye, renders the guidan ce of the imple-
ment more diflicult, and its work lvss exaci. 'Plie
circuisuince of increased stiflness attendiug nere

veight of matter, mnay have been one cause why the
heavier plougbs have not unfrequently been found
to require less force of draught than lighter ones,
for an equal veight of soil moved; but .tilfness is
not incompatible wii liightuess. and theî d4irion
ili tle veight of an impleent, wien perfee. qeiion
is otherwise secured. nust beattended vi'h eeimwmny
of pover, or, what is le sane thing with a d"uinn-
lion of resistance, whence truer work results."

FINLAYSON'S PATENT SELF-CLEANING features. Thus it becones advantageous and in
HARROW. nany cases necessary to adopt English implenents,

We present our readers with a eut of an English, or improvenients upon thein, eoustrued on 'ho
or. as the inventor vas a Scotclinan, we ouglit per- prinuiples. We shah oceasionally dcscribc
haps to say a 1Sc,1ch implemeit, of established suel as appear to us ivordly of adopton or imita-
character, and highly spoken of by those who bave 'tion or froin whici a useful hint might be taken by
used it. We have no doubt that this machine, or a! soine Of our ingenious meehanies or fariners. fle
modification of it, would be of great service in thIe principie on whiih the above machine operates, is
cultivation of many farms in Canada. It is particu- very obvious froin an inspection of the eut. We
larly adapted to the clearing of land whiich lias insert, howevcr, the foilowing observations of the
becoine foui iih wceds. We, arc weii aware tixat mlaker-
maniy implenients which the fariner couid fot do "Thib wee-known implement may be called the
witlîout lu England, are, cither froin tieir great cost parent of se.eral of the saine description, wsc, in
or thle forrn of' thir construction, uusuited to the improved foris, have subseqent y core into use.

iofte Canadian r The i of Tt is forned of iron, and, aecord i o ich invetnor,
Canadtis of tic dv e utîatosoi bsm fd fouroingniousfmehaics nltoin the positionin cvhiei the tihes are faoxed, Ilir points iaUig
than thiat of the Britisl Islands. The form vnd neary ou a parallel t the surfice of the la , i
haracter of oîr implements, must therefore vary to -follows, that theis implient is dravn sith the ienst

suit the different nature of our sol. But We find possible aste of power. 2. Froni the curved form
of the tines, ail stubble, euh, &., ulma the tines

that long-eontinued eultivation approximates our may eneounter n their progross througb the sou, is
soil te, that of Mic mofer (.untry in several of its ibrouglt to seve surface, anm rolied up to flic face on
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the tines: when it loses its hold, aud is thrown off, extended pursuit of it; and without understandin
always relieving itself from being choked, however other branches of science,. it may bc safely aflirmed
wet or foul the land. 3. The mode by vnich this that Natural History is capable of affording more to
harrov can be so easily adjusted to work at any imerest and instruet, more to refresh and relax the
depth required, renders it of great value; this is well-disposed mind, on a very slighit acquaintance
done as quick as thought by moving the regulator with it, than any other pursuit. Not a stop cani the
upvards or downvards between the lateral spring; learner advanee in it, but he meets with wonders
and by eaci movement upwards into the openings, previously unsuspected,-not a height does lie gain,
the fore-tines will be allowed to enter the soilabout from whieh his prospect is clearer and more exten-
14 inch deeper by each movement into the different sive, but his notion of these wonders requires a yet
spaces, until the regulator is thrown up, when the more astonishing vastness. The more he knows,
harrow is given its greatest power, and will then be the more he desires to know ; and the further ho
working at the depth of 8 or 9 inches. Also ic advances, the more does he perceive how much de.
axletree of the hind-weeels is moved, a space of light is yet in store for him.
7 or 8 inches, by a screw through the axletr-e, "The beneficent Creator of all has not only or-
which is turned by a small handle, so that the dained, that every part of His works should be good
hind part of the harrow, by its simple mode, is -should be adapted to answer its designed end, and
also regulated to the depth at which it is found should contribute in ic highest degree of which it
necessary to work. 4. When the harrow is drawn is capable to the well-being of His creatures; but
to the foot lands,the regulator is pressed down,and he has made everything " beautiful in its season;"
the fore-wheel is thon allowed to pass under the He lias so formed the mind of man, that it derives
fore bar, by which the nose of the harrow is lifted, i pleiasure from the contemplation of the glorious
and the points of the fore-tines will then be taken 2 works around lim. And it is, therefore, a worthy
or 3 inches out of the soil, which affords the means employment of our faculties to encourage this
of turning the harrow with the greatest facility. pleasure; and to place it-upon a more solid founda.
5. Being made of malleable iron, its durability may tion than that afforded by the mere forms and
be said to be endless; whereas, ifmade of wood, the colours of the objects around us, however beautiful
prime cost would be entirely lost stthe end of every these may be.
5 or 6 years. Lastly, the mode of vorking is so "One great source of the pleasure derived from
easy, that any boy of 10 or 12 years of age is per- the enquiry into the structure and mode of exis.
fectly qualified to manage it. Next to Wilkiè's tence of the living beings around us, arises from
brake, ve consider this the most valuable of prong- the beautiful adaptation of their parts to each other,
ed implements, and think that, like Wilkie's imple- and of the wlole to the place it lias to occupy,
ment, it miglt be substituted for the plough, after which we can easily trace in every one. The phi-
drilled green or root crops, on light soil generally. losopher who studies the motions of the heavenly
Some account of the astonishing powers of the im- bodies, and the station of this earth among them,
plement, as exemplified in breaking up Hyde Park, traces these adaptations no less clearly; but it re-
London, in 1826, will be found in the Gardener's quires profound and long-continued study to be able
Magazine, vol. ii. p. 250. to comprehead them aright. The naturalist, hew-

ever, caa discern them with far less research, in
every plant that grows, in every animal that
breathes; and lie meets with a constant variety,

ON THE STUDY OF NATURAL HISTORY. whieh prevents him from growing weary of the
pursuit.

The following passages from Dr. Carpenter's ex- "Yet the young are too frequently kept in'ligno-
cellent treatise on Vegetable Physiology, will serve rance of the wonders and beauties around them;
as a suitable introduction te the subject cf Natural snd whilst encouraged to learn languages, and read

.t many bocks, they remain unacquaimted with theHistory. In making extracts for this and other bright volume cf Creation, the pages cf which are
departments, we shall study to select sucli as are, daily and hourly unrolled before them, "written,"
from their simplicity of expression, adapted to to use the impressive words of Lord Bacon, "ln
general readers, and for scientifie accuracy and the only language which hath gone forth to the

ends of the vorld, unaffected by the confusion ofmoral tendency, free from objection. Babel." But these pages are not to be read without
"Of all departments of science, there is perhaps some study: the alphabet and grammar must be

no single one capable of exercising such an advan- learned, in order that their beauties may be riglitly
tageous influence on the mind of its cultivator as comprehended: and those who are entering upon
Natural History. Every kind of knowledge has in the enquiry, need to be rightly directed by those
it something that is valuable; for even if itbe of mnO who are more advanced.
direct utility in the ordinary concerns of the world, I"Natural History has been too generally shunned,
the acquirement of it is a useful exercise to the as a science of liard names and intricate classifies.
mental faculties, and the possession of it may oper- tion, by those whose minds are oceupied vith the
ate in a most beneficial manner on the habitual necessary employments and cares of the world, and
feelings, and give a corresponding direction to the who seek in the pursuit of knowledge a source of
whole course of life. refreshment and relaxation. But the objeets of its

It is desirable to cherish correct views of the be- several departments are not commonly understood.,
nefits of different kinds of knowledge, that those The study ineludes the examination of the structure,
may choose most advantageouslv for themselves habits, and mode of existence, of ail the living beings
'whom the necessary business of lie debars from the which so thickly people the surface of the globe;
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and it is only in order to beeome acquainted with
these more readily, that flic naturalist arranges or
classifies themi, placing those together which have
most, in common, aud separating these froi others,
which are widely different. Classification, therefore,
is not the object of Natural I-istory, but a means of
gaining that object: and it is very easy to enter
upon iany interesting enquiries without the slight-
est knowledge of it. The structure and actions of
man, for exanple, iay be examincd ini the greatest
detail, without knowing anything of his place in
the general scale of being (although such knowledge
will often shorten the students labour); and ather
kinds of animals and plants may be observed in the
saine manner. In lct, several of the most valuable
and interesting obscivations ve possess, upon the
habits snd actions of particular animals, vere made
by those Who devoted theiselves almost exclusively
to that special object. Thus it is searcely out of the
power of any one to contribtte sonething to the
general stock of knowledge; still less, then. can any
be prevented from adoptiitg soie departnent of this
pursuit, for the health and invigoration of their own
mids."

THE TEIPERATURE OF TIE SOIL.
a ye Fire :ni Ileat, iks v the Lord: praise him and mag-

nify him together."-The Benedicite.

It is not only by t1e properties in respect to heat
of the ocean, or by iithse il respect to heiat and
vapour of fle atniophere, by marine eurrents, by
thc wvind, by rains, and by thc dew, that Ilhe pro-
cesses of vegretaion are influienced, and thle geo-
graphical distributian of plauts nodified; another
vivifvingîr element not less important in its agency is
the wi:ire temperature of tle soil.

There is a heat proper to flic mass of the earth,
increasing froi a short distan.ce beneath its surface
dowv;ards at the rate of about one degree of
Falhrenhei's thermoîmerer for cvery fifteen yards.
This central heat becomes sensible in exeavations
rcaching anywhere beyond a certain depth, snd in
sone mines it is oppressive.

It is a constant heat. It does notby the slightest
appreciable quantity vary froi year to year, or
season to season. Observations were made in
161, by Cassini, on temperatutre of flic air in cer-
tain closed cellars beneath the Observatory of Paris;
they were repeated in 1730 by La Hire, and during
the last forty-five years thermomctrical apparatus of
great sensibility have been fixed in these cellars and
constantly obsýrved; the temperature thus observed
through a period of 175 years has never varied by
more than one quarter of a degree froi 11°·8" ci
the centigrade thermometer, or 53°•37 of the ther-
moncter of Falirenheit.

There is, however, a temperature proper to the
surface soil whicli is influevnced at once by this con-
stant subterranean heat and by flic superficial
absorption, and the radiation of the solar heat.
This is a variable temperature. It extends to dif-
ferent depths, varying from 40 to 60 oi 80 feet on
the continent of Europe, but being found in tropical
regions at the.depth of a single foot. If a surface
bie imagined to pass through all those points be-
neath the earth's surface, to which the surface heat
is propagated, and to which, therefore, a variable

temperature extends, it will be that called " de sur-
face of invariable tenperature."

Thîeory and experiment agrea in indicating the
temperature of any point in this surface of invaria-
ble temperature to be theinean temperature of that
point in flic carth's surface which is immediately
above it.*

It is not a regular or even surface, but one hîaving
clevations and depressions dependent partly upon
corresponding eL vations and depressions of the
earth's surface, aud partly ipon irregularities in the
strata which constitute ftle earth's crust. Whilst
beineath thiis'surfce there reigns an invariable tem-
perature, a constant change is taking place above
it, and that of a very renalable kind.

From experimsents made in Edinburgh, Zurich,
and Strasburg, it appears that, during the vinter
months, January, Februtary, and Mafircl, the tempe-
rature increases uniformnly as we descend froi the
earth's surthce to the surface of invariable tempera-
ture -that in the months of April and May there
comes, with the spring, a sudden and remarkable
elevation of fle temperature,† extending to a depth
of about tvo feet into the soil, but continually
inereasing as ve further descend, so that there is a
depth (and a surface) of minimum temperature,
situated between the surface of the earth and the
surface of invariable teiperature.

As the year advances, this surface of minimum
temperature sinks continually deeper and deeper,
until, in the month of August, it reaches flic surface
of invariable temperature aud identifies itself vith
it. In this month, however, the mean temperature
at the surface has begun to diminish, and beneath
tlie surface it is reduccd at different depths, more
nearly to a state of uniformity, which state it ac-
tually attains in September, to flic depth of 10 or
20 feet. It is in the months of October and No-
vember that this uniformuity changcs into an inereas-
ing femperature. And flic temperaturc, vhich in
flic preceding months had increased frsom th depth
of 15 or 20 feet to flic surface of invariable tempe-
rature, now becones throughout that space uniforn.

Althougli flic temperatures of the atinosphiere
and flic soil are dependent for their variations on
fthe same causes, yet in their amounts they are
essentially different. During the day flic tempera-
ture of the soil is imuch higher than that of flic air ‡
At night it is sometimes froi 14° to 18° below it.
The relations by vhicl these changes in the tem-
perature of the soil are connected with atmsosplierie
causes and flic solar radiation, it is not easy to trace;
.- who can, however, doubt tliat vlien, in the.months
of March and April, ftle temperature of thle soil so
suddenly and so rapidly ascends, it is to meet flic
first efforts of vegetation-the bursting of the germ
and the putting forth of the bud and blossom?

The black colour of the earth, favourable as it is
to the absorption of heat, is one of the causes vhich

Thus the mean temperature of Paris is 10°6 of the centi-
grade thermoometer, which differs but one degree from the inva-
riable temperature of the cellars under the Observatory.

t In the experiments of Mr. Fergusson at Edinburgh. in 1817,
that temperature at a depth of one foot, whose mean in February,
was37"

0
4, becamo inl Marci 3o*•4.aud April 62'"JG. No variation

of the tem'perature of the surface soil comparable tu this, as to its
-amount, and the shortness of the time in which it is brought about,
occurs at any other season of the year.

‡ At Paris, the temperature of the soi is not unfrequently
1120 F., and, In the summer of 1824, it attained*149* F.
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contribute to give to the soil a temperature higher
than that of the air above it; were some limiit not
indeed placed to the operation of this cause, the
noisture of the soil miglt everywhere be trans-

ferred to the atmiosphere. That limit is found in
the fact, that, althougli black be the colour iîost
favourable to the absorption of heat, it is also that
most favourable to ils radiation; and since, during
the whole day, whilst the earth is in the aet of'
receiving heat fron tle sun, it is also im the act of
radiating it, in some degree unknown to us, into
space, and since this process of radiation is going
on also ail night, it follows that the radiating pro-
perties of a body may have a greater influence to
keep down its temperature than its absorbing pro-
perties have to raise it; and thus we may under-
stand why vegetablt mould, vhich is commoly the
darkest, is at the saine time the inost humid; and
why the gardener white-washes the wall against
whicl hi fruit-trees are nailed; not that reflecting
the heat, it may be cooled, but that, radiating it ill,
it may romain hot,-why regions of sand are parched
with heat, and why the Alinighty, in his wisdom and
goodness, bas given to the animals of cold regions
a white covering, and one of a darker colour to tihose
within the tropies ; man himself being., in this res.-
pect, a memorable example.

Thus, too, that is obviously no visionary analogy
which the covermng of animals presents in arctie
regions, to the covering of the earth's surface; in
winter a white mnantle of snow is thrown down upon
it, and bodies of aninials are enveloped in thick
white furs. When sumner comes, under the forn
of a single day, of from five to six months' duration,
and the clothing of animals is made thinner and
lighter, its colour ailso is changed, and the covering
of snow is witlidravn from the earth.

For are we not ail lus, vithout whiose care
Vonchsafed, no sparrow falleth to the grottnd,

Who gives his Angels wings to speed through air,
And rolls the planets through the bile profound."

Wordsworth.

-Moseleyis Astro-Theolog-y.

Ti DiESCov:RY oF HERCULAEUM.-In notieing
the iwels of aucient Italy, we may refer to a circunm-
stance, which although trivial in itself, led to the
nost surprising discovery that has ever taken place on

this globe, and one which in the interest it has excited
is unexampled. In the early part of the eighteenth
century, 1711, an Italian peasant while digginq a W LL
near his cottage, found some fragments of colored
narble. 'rhese attracting attention, led to. further

excavation, when a statute of Hercules was disinterred,
and shortly afterwards a mutilated one of Cleopatra.-
These specimens of ancient art were found at a consid-
erable depth below the surface, and in aplace which
subsequently proved to be a temple situatcd. fi the
centre of the ancient City of Ilerculaneum 1 This city
was overwhelmued with ashes and lava, during an erup.
tion of Vesuvius, A. D. 79, being the same in wliieh
the elder Pliny perished, who vas suffocated vith sul-
phurous vapors, like Lot's wife in a similar calamity.
lierculaneum therefore had been buried 1630 years!
and while every meniorial of it was lost, and even the
site unknown, it vas thus suddenly, by a resurrection.
then unparallelled in the annals of the world, brought.
àgain to light ; and streets, temples, bouses, statues,
paintings, jewelry, professional implements, kitcheh
ateniils, and other articles- 'cónnected with ancieit.
domestie life, were to be seen arranged, as when their

owners were actively noving anong them. Even the
skeletons of some of the itihabitants were fouud ; one,
near the threshold of his door, vith a bag of money in
his hand, and apparently in the act of escaping.

The liglt whicl this important discovery reflected
upon inurrons subjects connected with the ancients,
lias greatly eclipsed all previous sources of information;
and as regards some of the arts of the Romans, the
information thus obtained may be considered almost as
full and satisfactory as if ope of their nechanics had
risen from the dead and described them.

Anong the early discoveries made in this City of
Hercules, (it having been founded by, or in lonor of
him, 1250, B. C.) not the least interesting is one of its
public wvells ; which, having been covered by an arch,
and surrounded by a curb, the ashes vere excluded.
.This vell vns found in a high state of preservation-
it still contains excellent water, and is in the same
condition as when the last feiales retired from it, bear-
ing vases of its water to their dvcllings, and probably
ou the evening that preceded the calamity which
drove them from it for ever.-Ewbanh's Hydraulics.

OUa woNDnOLs ATMOSPHuERE.-The atmosphere
rises above us vith its catliedral dome, arching towards
the lcavens, of which it is the most familiar synonyme
and symbol. It Boats avound us like that grand object
whiel the apostle John saw in his vision, "a sea of
glass like unto crystal." So massive is it, that when it
begins to stir it tosses about great ships like playthings,
and sweeps cities and forests like snowflakes to destruc-
tion before it. And yet it is so mobile, that we have
lived years la it before we can be persuaded that it
exists at all, and the great bulk of mankind never
realize the truth that they are bathed iu an ocean or
air. Its weight is so enormous, that iron shivers before
it like glass; yet a soap-bell sails through it with
impunity, and the tiniest insect waves it aside vith its
wing. It ministers lavishly to all the senses. We
touch it not but it touches us. Its varm south, winds
bring back colour to the pale face of the invalid ; its
cool west winds refresh the feverish brow, and make
the blood mantle in our cheehs ; even its north
blasts brace into new vigor the hardiést children of our
rugged line, The eye is indebted to it for all the
magnificence of sinrise, the full brightness of mid-day,
the chastened radiance of the gloamig, and the clouds
that cradle near the setting sun. But for it, the rain-
bow would vant its " triumphal arch," and the winds
would not send their fleecy messengers on errands
round the heavens. The cold ether would not shed its
snow-feathers on the earth, nor would drops of dew
gather on the flowers. The kindly rain would. never
fall, nor hail-s'torm nor fog diversify the face of the
sky. Our naked globe would turn its tanned and
unshadowed forehead to the sun, and one dreary, mono-
tonous blaze of light and heat daffle and burn up all
things. Were there no atmosphere, the evening sun
would be in amoment set, aud, vithout wárnièg, plunge
the earth in darkness. But the air keeps in herhand i
sheaf of his rays, and lets them slide but slowly through
ber fingers ; so that the shadàws of evening gather by
degrees, and thé flowers have tline to bow their heads,
and each creature space to find a place of repose.-
Quarterly Review.

VENTILATION.-In airig a room, both the..upper
and the lower parts of the wimdow should -bc opened,
as the bad and heated air, from its lightness, will pas.
out at the top, and the fresh,. cool air come in at the
bottom.

Prosperity is no just seale ; adväisity is the only true
balance to weigh friends.
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I=tMs FORt HouSEKEE'Es.-Tlie followiug iteins~' O Iii ~ ti ~.may appear insignificant But they arenfot. Could I
have liad then in a iritten for. some ycars ago, and

la tis cpatmen ofUtcAgriuitris we hah~ fot have been under the nccssity of' learning ncarlySthis department of the Agriulturist we shall en-vork, it
deavor to furnisli instruction and entertainment for our would have been quite an advantage to me. A novice
fernale readers. By the latter expression we would will need thein ail ; ai adept iny find sonieting new.
not be understood to ment the trifling nonsense and To sweep the floor, in -vinter, of a roornwithout fire
sickly sentimentalism which fills so many of the àla- or carpet, sprinkle suow upon it; 'tis the bcst prevea-tîve of dust.
gazines of the day devoted to their reading. In ail Wen clening a room used for companyi it is best
our selections for this department we shall study the to place the wood in fitepince or stove, with plenty of
useful. We shall be very glad to receive contributions kindlings ail ready, so thit a bright, blazing fire eau
fron the pens of some of our fair patrons. We are be had at any tiie, in two minuies. Try this but once,
aware that it is not an easy thing for persons unaccus- tIs ouio cuqn pon cryble aod and
tomed to the practice of recording their thougits on; fire aller conpany arrives.
paper, to write for publication. But we know also that A large bouse. especially with a large family to make

1dirt and dlean it, should flot bc withont threi' or fourthere are many women amoong the wives and daughters brootus. One for cach rooni would fot 4ýe superiluous.
of our country, who have had the advantage of educa- If you buy a brooin, lopsidcd, with long cods extend-
tion and enlarged experience, and wao could easily ing ou nothien is more easy than t clip it with the
flnd the leisure to communicate useful hints and advice
to their less favored sisters. Will not some of them
try ? We shall he happy to afford the medium, and
every assistance in our power.

LINES AT MY SISTER'S GRAVE.
DY IAJoR G. w. PATTEN.

Beside thy dewy grave I pass,
(A fresh and flowery mound,)

Sunlight is glancing on the grass,
And the red-breast chirps around ;

While fromn afar the city's hum
Steals gently on the ear :

And yet for me is Nature dumb 1
Thy voice I cannot hear.

Thou told'st me from a distant land,
1 ne'er should be forgot ;

I come-e'en at thy side I stand-
And yet thou heed'st me not.

Where are those accents which were heard
So soft on music's breath ?

Sister 1-1 hear no answering word.
Is this ?-Yea 1 TRIS is death 1

Beside my Father's aged form
They've laid thee breast to breast:

Too bitter was the world's bleak storm;
But both are now at rest.

In life united-Oh! with such
Affection undefil'dl

In death 't is well, their coffins touch-
The Father and the Child.

Thou. sister, had'st but little strength
To tread life's thorny track :
So calmly dost thon sleep at length,

'Twere sin to wish thee back;
The music of thy gentle toue

Tho' to my bosom dear,
And tho' my heart is sad and loae,

I would not have thee here. .

For me is still life's stirring tide-
The battle and the storm-

The wave where warring navies ride-
The field where squadrons form I

But thou with no long watch to keep-
No dream at morn to tell-

Freed one !-Thine is an eDvied sleep i
Sweet Sister i Pare thee well I

axe ; whitle nothing is more foolish, than to sweep with
it so until worn out. complainng ail the while of the
meau brooms, broom-makers and store keepers.

It is weIl to have a button or other fastening to the
door of eaci room. Sickness, dressing or soine other
cause will bring thein into requisition.

Paint, wasied with a solution of saieratus in water,
will not rub off. A brush, such as the common black-
ing brush, is often preferable to a cloth, in the cleaning
of doors, &c,

Varnislted furniture may be washed, and yet retain
its gloss, by following the vet cloth immnediately with
a dry one, and rubbing until the moisture is ail eva-
porated.

Every woman having broorm corn, can manufacture
the best of kitchen brushes. Place together a few
pieces neatly, clip the top and bottom, scald the upper
part until quite soft, then wrap and tie tightly with
strong cord. Work is considerably facilitated by
having a kitchen furnished witlh three or four of these,
simply made articles. One for sink-hanging on a
nail over it-one for stove-hanging near it also-
one for cupboard and shelves, and perhaps one for
brushing around the feet of,- and under the stove,
benches, &c.

These.are equally useful for cleaning rooms. For
scouring, some use cohs, in preflrence to rags.

Brick-dust or some other scouring material should
always be in readihess.

By ail means, spend fue minutes in washing your
brass candlesticks in strong vinegar, instead of thirty,
in rubbing them with- brick-dust.
For beating the white of eggs, use a peachtree switch

doubled, instead of a knife, and the work will be done
in one-fourth of the time.

Spreads, made of glazed calico for the purpose, and
used in place of white cotfnterpanes and light quilts,
save a great amount of that severest of ail labor-
washing.

Bolster slips should be made open at each end, so
that when te one on, the frônt side becomes soumewhat
soiled, the other can be turned. It is unnecessary to,
make them longer thant usual--the bolster can be
turned and the slipdrawn.over.

Every woman at ail in* the habit of writing-and
there are very few wbo, do not sometimes write memo-
randuns of business or goods, social or business notes
-should have a stand drawer in some unfrequented
corner, furnished ail the while with pen, pencil, paper,
&c., unless a daughter or sister in the family keepa
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such paraphernalia always on latid. Also, if a woman
can do nio more. she should practise the writing of lier
name until it can be done handsomely ; then after
signing a deed or other writing, the blood will not
mount to the cheek tpon a view of the signature.

No doubt imany a dollar is squandered by neglecting
the ise of ineiioranda.

For a wonan who rides, the pocket ought to be
placed in the le side of the dress, as there is danger of
losi) tli' articles it contains when placed in the right.

If. tnpon being out, duist has alhghted upoi your bon-
net, flit it off with a hia.idkerclief before putting it
away.

If yot consult neatness, make the top bindings of
skirts narrow ; if health and confort, make thefasten-
ings of hook or buttons, instead of strings.

lin miaking the conmmon slab honnet, care shouid be
taken to cut the paateboard smnall enough to niove freely
in and out of the cases, or the calieo will soon eut, and
as theý bonnet alwa%'s wears out first at the hinder ex-
trenity of' the slahbs, the lining should be allowed to
extend two or three inches beyond.

If the coninon ci -t sleeves be gathered both over
nnd uinder the -lhow, and changed so soon as they wear
thi,î on the under side. they will last about as long .us
the dress. And. in addition to this, shoulda half hour
be tak-n to make th.- hem a little deeper, when it begtns
to sciff, the whole dress will wear much longer.

This is not ont% takinigu a stitch in timne to save nine
stitches. but time and noney are a'so save'd. Any
sleeves being cut alike on both sides, can be turned.

If a silk apron he made at top with a heni and string
tbrough it, cutting can be prevented white not in use,
by drawing it full length uponthe ribbon before fold-
ing.

The sleeves of dresses, worn in the winter a long
tinie without washing, ougit to be turned very fre-
quently, perhaps every nighit, in order to let the noxious
imatter which lias been accuntilated fron the skin, pass
off I have known the itch to be the consequence of
the neglect of this.

Reds too, to prevent their becoming fiithy and un-
healthy, should be aired half an hour or so. every
morning. By putting thein t air first thing in the
morning, thev will not often cause delay.

A good comb cleaier can be made and should be. by
boring a hole in some back porcli pillar, or wall, and
wedging in ttglitly a nice bunch of horse hair.

Mas. M. NICHOLS.

PFAcu-PicKLîEs.-- Take one gallon of gond vinegar
and add to it four pouids brown sugar ; boit this for a
few minutes and skiin off any scum that may rise ;
then take clingstone peaches that are fully ripe, rub
themu with a flannel cloth to remove the down upon
them, and stick three or foui cloves in each ; put then
into a glass or earthen vessel, and pour the liq.tor upon
then boiling hot. Cover them up and let themn stand
in a cool place for a week or ten days, then pour off the
liquor and boit it as before; after which, return it
boiling to the peaches, which should be carefuilly
covered up and stored away for future use.

How TO PREPARE SPERIRQ MINCE-MEAT FOR
PiEs.-Take stoned raisins, currants, sugar, and suet
of each 2 lbs. ; Sultana raisins, boiled beef (lean and
tender), of each 1 lb.; sour or tart apples 4 lbs.; the
juice of two tenions ; the rind of one lemon chopped
very fine ; mixed spice lb. ; candid citron and
leinon-peel, of each, 2 oz. ; brandy one gill ; and chop
the whole very fine. The preparation may, be varied'
by adding othler spice or flavoring, and the addition of
eggs, or the substitution of chopped fowl or veal, for
beef, according to fancy or conveneo

SCIENCE IN THE KITcrE.-Professor Liebig, in a
letter to Prof. Sillinan, says :--" The nietlod of roast-
ing in obviously the best to niake flesh the most nutri-
tions. But it does not follow that boiling is to be in-
ter-dicted. If a piece of meat be put into cold iater,
and this heated to hoiling, and boiled until it is " done,"
it will become harder and have less taste, than if the
sanie piece lias been thrown into water already boiling.
li the first case the inatters grateful to the smell and
taste, go into the extract--the soup ; in the second, the
albumen of the neat coagulates from the surface in-
ward, envelopes the interior with a layer whicli is imi-
pregnable to water. li the latter case, the soup will
be indifferent, but the meut delicious "

ConN BREAD.-We are in the daily habit of eating
corn bread made after the following recipe, by our
good landlady, Mrs. Norton, of Astoria. It is equai
to anytlhing we ever tasted :-To one quart of sour
milk add tvo teaspoonfulls, well stirred in, of fi-iely
pulverised saloratus. two eggs well beaten, one table-
spoonftul of brown sugar, and a piece of butter as large
as an egg. Salt to suit the taste, and tben stir in the
meal. naking the mixture about as siff as for pound-
cake. No0w cornes the great secret of its goodnoss.
Bake quirk-to the color of a rich, light-bown. Eat
it moderately warm, vith butter, cheese, honey, or
sugar-hîouse mnolases, as most agreeable to the palate.-
Anwrican Agriculturalist.

DYEIN.-Secrets in dyeing arè more easily kept
than secrets in most other trades. Dyes usually reouire
an intermediate substance called a " mordant." 'This
word meanus a biter. This substance bites cloth and
bites the dye, and so keeps them both together. If
yotu dye a piece of cloth with any color without using
a mordant, the color will comte "ut on the firsi wash-
ing. The great secret of dyeing is to find out wbat
particular mordant is adapted to each particular dye;
for different mordants will produce different colors,
even with the sane dye. If you dip a piece of clath
dant, and then dye it with cochineal, it will pro-
in a solution of aluni, which is a very common mor-
duce a beautiful scarlet, but if you dip it in oxide of
iron. and then dye it with cochineal, it will be a perfect
black. Sonetimes a color will be produced different
from that of either the mordant or the dye. If you
boil a piece of cloth in a blue mordant, and then dip it
in a yellow dye, the color produced will not be either
a blue or yellow, but a perfect green.-Exchange.

IMPROVED STRAINER FOR PAIL.-Mr. Wm. Cooley,
of (eneva, N. Y., has invented and applied for a pa-
tent for a new and useful improvement of attaching a
strainer to milk pails, whiclh appea'rs to be as valuable
as the improveinents which haire lately been made on
churns. His plan is to have the strainer fit on) to a
tube or spout on the pail by a screw or slide, so that it
can be put on and taken off at pleasure, thus ren'dering
tbe strainer easier clearied, and at the same timeone
strainer will answer a number of pails bettei than a
sieve and at one-fifth the expense.

To PREVENT THE RUNNING OF CANDLES.-If yoU
wish to prevent the running or gatting away in an
hour or two of an ordinary candle, place as much com-
mon salt, finally powdered, as will reach fromi the tal-
low to the botton of the black part of-the wick, when,
if the sane be lit, it will bari very -slowly all night,
yielding a suflicient light for a bed-chamber ; the salt,
will gradually sink asîthe tallow is consumed, the inelit,
ed tallow being dawa throughthe sait and const -nd
in the wick.
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WHAT IS EDUCATION?

DY W. E. CHANNING, D.D.

The great end of education is not to train a man to
get a living. This is plain, because life was given for
a higfher end than simply to toil for itsown prolongation.
A comfortable subsistence is indeed very important to
the purposes of life, he this what it may. A nan half-
fed, half-clotlied, and fearing to perish fromn fiamine or
cold, vill be too crushed in spirit to do the work of a
man. He must be set free from the iron grasp of want,
from the constant pressure of painful sensations, fron
grinding, ill-requited toil. Unless a man be trained to
get a comfortable support, his prospects of imnprove-
ment and happiness are poor. But if lis edication aims
at nothing more, lis life will turn to little account.

To educate a man is to unfold his faculties, to give
him the frce and full use of his powers, and especially
of his best powers. It is first to train the intellect, to
give him a love of trith, and to instruet him in the
processes by which it nay be acquired. It is to train
hini to soundness of judgment, to teaclh him to weigh
evidence, and to guard him against the cominon sources
of error. It is to give him a thirst for knowledge,
vhich will keep bis faculties in action througlî ife. It

is to aid bim in the study of t.e outward world, to
initiate hir into the physical sciences, so that lie Will
ui.nand the principles of his trade or business, and
will be able to comprehend the phenomena which are
continually passing before bis eyes. It is to make hi
acquainted with bis owi nature, to give him that most
important means of improvement, self-compreliension.

In the next place, to educate a man, is to train the
conscience, to give him a quick, keen discernment of
the right, to teachi him duty in its great principles and
minute applications, to establisl in him imnovable
principles of action. It is to show him his true position
in the worla, bis true relition to God and bis fellow-
beings, and immutable obligations laid on him by these.
It is to inspire him vith the idea of perfection, to give
him a high moral aim, and to show hov this may be
maintained in the commonest toils, and how every
thing may be made to contribute to its accomplishment.

Further, to educate a man in this country, is to train
him to be a good citizen, to establish him in the prin-
ciples of poltical science, to make him acquainted with
our history, government and laws, to teach him our
great interests as a nation, and the policy by which
they are to be advanced, and to impress him deeply
with bis responsibility, his great trust, bis obligations
to disinterested patriotism as the citizen of a free state.

Again, to educate.a man is to etltivate bis imagina-
tion and taste, to awaken bis sensibility to the beautiful
in nature and art, to give him the capacity of enjoying
the writings of men of genius, to prepare him for the
innocent and refined pleasures of' literature.

I will only add, that to ed,uçae a man is to cultivate
his powers of expression, ,o. that he ean bring out bis
thoughts with clearness and strength, and exert a moral
influence over bis fellow creatures. This is essential
to the true enjoyment and improvement of social life.

According to these views, the labouring classes may
be said to have as yet few means of education, except-
ing those which Providence furnishes, in the relations,
changes, occupations and discipline of life. The great
school of life, of Providence, is indeed open to ail.
But what, I would ask, is done by our public, institua-
tions for the education of the mass of the people-? in
thè mechanical nature of our common schools, is it
ever proposed to unfold the various faculties of ahuman

being, and to prepare him for self-improvementthrough
life ? Indeed, according to the views of education now
given, how defective are our institutions for rich as
Well as poor, and what a revolution is required in our
whole system of training the young.

The great aim of philanthropy should be, that
every member of the community may receive such ai
education as lias been described. To bring forward
every human being, to develop every mind, is the great
purpose of society. I say of society, not of govern-
ment, for government is a inere instrument for holding
society together, a condition of its existence, and not
the great power by which its ends are to be accomplislh-
ed. One of the pernicious doctrines of the day, very
pernicious to the working classes, is, that government
is to regenerate socie<y, and exalt the individual to
his truc dignity. Government enables us to live toge-
ther in society, and to make efforts for our own and
others' welfare. But social progress depends on the
sprir- in each man's breast, and not on the operations
of il staite. Government may be compared to the
foundation and walls of a manufactory, which enclose
and protect not the moving and guiding power, but the
necessary condition of their action. The people must
not look to it for what their own energies can glone.
effect. * * * *

Tun SL,%PimeAcxTioN or RNOWLEDGE.-All great
truths, whether of morals or physies, are narked by
their simplicity. Although not an absolute test, since
false principles or paradox often seek shelter under the
same forms ; yet we May aflirm, that in proportion as
truths become more complete and comprehensive, so-
are the expressions appropriate to them more simple
and determinate. And this is especially the case in
regard to physical knowledge. Though facts have
wonderfully multiplied, so as to encumber the reind of
the student, and seemingly to dissever the material,
world into endless fractional parts, yet has the dis-
covery of n.ew relations and connections tended un-,
ceasingly to reduce the facts under more general laws,.
and to give to science a unity and simplicity of a
higlier kind at every great step in its progress. To.
what future point this process of integration may
proceed, ve hardly venture to surmise. We may at
least express our belief that we stand but on the mar-
gin of what science will hearafter attain in the unionr
and simplification of all the great laws of the natural.
'world.-Quarterly Review.

CAUTION NEcEssAiRy iN INFERENTIAL REASONINO.
-Nothing is more characteristie of a manly and cul-
tivated understanding, than the habit of suspending
opinion in doubtful cases, and of abstaining from un-
warrantable inferences. A wise man is induced to
suspend his inferences by the modest recollection of hi.
ignorance, and the fallibility of his judgment. On the
contrary, both weak minds and ardent minds,--the-
former from fear,,the latter from presumption, fix upon
the first inference -which the nature of an effe.t may
suggest.

In philosophical inquiries, inferences should follow
the most complete and satisfactory induction; and.
where, from the nature of-the case, this complete and.
satisfactory induction cannot take place, we should in-
gennously confess our ignorance. The chief source of'
false systems ofnatural philosophy has been, that pro-
bable orplausible conjectures have been admitted in
place of just inferences ; such conjectures, how plausi-
ble soever they mày seem, ought merely to be employ-
ed hypothetidaall to suggest and guilde experiments.-
Taylor's. Elements of hought
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BooKs.-Books are not only the friends ot individual
solitude, but also of the family circle. They contri-
bute to bind together, to fill up deficiencies, te cover
flaws, to nnke it closer and brighter and firmer. Ily
engaging the thoughts, improving the taste, and excit-
ing the kiudly feelings of the members of a household,
they render each one more considerate and gentle, and
more useful and agrceable to the rest. They insensi-
bly introduce mental grace and refinement, and not
only se, but refinenent and grace of manners, where-
ver they become favorites. Show us a family in which
the best and purest authors are loved and rend, and we
care not in what nominal rank of society they are sta-
tioned, or what may be their wealth, or want of it, or
what may be their daily avocations; but we will an-
swer for them, that vulgarity and coarseness have no
place at their meetiugs, and that domestic pence is a
dweller among them.

The domestic services whicl books are qualified te
perform, are particularly valuiable when the business
and bustle of day-light are over, and the active interests
of life are hushed into slunber under the brooding
wings of night. The master of the bouse comes home
from his office, cuunting-roon, or workshop, the child-
ren come home from their schools, or places of employ-
ment, the mother's household duiles are donc, and they
sit down together. What shal they do with the im-
pending hours to keep them from hanging heavily.
We suppose that there are some famiies, in town and
country, who find, if there is no party te go te, or no
place of publie amusement to offer its attractions, such
as they may be, or nothing partionlarly interesting te
discuss in the events of the day, or the character or
fortunes of their neighbours, that the long wiinter even
ings, by which iwe mean the evenings of six months
in our year, are apt te move off rather slovly and
wearily. This wculd net be so, we are persuaded, if
they would just call in to their assistance one or two of
the friends which they vould find in good books. How
much more swiftly and pleasantly, not to say profitably,
the hours would then glide away ! .
What honest friends, what sympathising companions,
what excellent instructors they are 1 low eau a man
be really solitary when these and nature are with him
and aronnd him ? HIow can it be said of him, that he
is without society, even though no being of flesh and
blood should be near him, wien he can sit down in his
closet with the best and brightest minds which ever
dwelt and beamed in residences of clay ; with the mas-
ter spirits of all time ; with tie souls of the migity
living and the mighty dead, the dead who are yet
living ; vith ancient and modern lawgivers, philoso-
phers, and bards; with moralists and satirists; -with
civiliaus and divines ; with navigators and travellers;
with the explorers of nature and the professors of art;
with martyrs ; with Apostles of Christ ; with prophets
of God ? Who shall say that with these he is alone ?
Who shall say that in his sorrow he is without conso-
lers ; that in bis trials and perplexities, and the-varions
conditions of bis mind and feelings, he is without spiri-
tuai advisers ?-Greenwood.

FEMALE INTREPIDITY.-One of the guides described,
te us the adventure of a French, lady called by him a
drmoiselle, a-d supposed to be nearly forty years of
age, who, about five years ago, came te Chamouni with
a determination te ascend Mont Blanc. The difficulties
vere represented to ber as much too great for any lady
te enconnter, and especially one who did not-appear te
be strong and robust, though in good health. She
persisted, however, at all hazard an&an: unusually
strong and numerous party of guides and attendants
were accordingly provided te accompany her.. It was,
in the month of August ; the weather -wassremarkable,
and there were: two -other parties ; one of a Polsh'

gentleman with five guides, another of an English gen-
tleman with six, and the French lady 'with eight.
They all kept distinct and separate from each other,
the Pole first, the Engliehmàn next, and the French
lady in the rear of al]. Long before they reaclhed the
Grand Mulets-the first halting place in the ascent,
and ihere it is usual to sleep in the open air or in a
tent on the first nigit-the lady fainted repeatedly
fron fatigue and dizziness, and could only be restored
with great dillicuilty by repose and an occasional
draught of wine. Wihen site recovered, ber only
answer te all the remonstrances of the guides wras that
she must go on te the summit at all hazards. They
would then proceed a little furthier, and seeing ler
again droop would urge lier net te proceed, as in ail
probability she vould die, and they would have te
answer for ber life. Still she persisted in being taken
to the top of the mountain, dead or alive. They
accordingly fastened a rope round lier waist, and *a
man holding ber on each side, she was literally dragged
up a portion of the way. On :eaching the summit, she
asked for wine, and drank a bumper te the health of
her guides, after which she requested them te form a
square, and eaused herself to be lifted on their shoul-
ders, wiere sie renained some minutes, and waving
lier handkerchief in the air, exclaimed, " Viva la belle
France !" boasting that she had been higher up above
the carth than the native of any other country in
Europe, at last ! The descent was of course less fatign-
ing than the ascent, but the lady became at length so
hlcpless by excitement and exhaustion. that it was
necessary to taie the greatest care te prevent ber
falling asleep, and the anxieties of the guides for ber
safety continued te increase all the way, until they
landed ber once more in bed et the Hotel Chamouni-
Buchingham's Travels.

FENALM EDucAT10N.-It ias a judicious resolution
of a father, as well as a imost pleasing compliment to
his wife, when on being nsked what lie intended te do
with bis girls, lie rŽplied ; " I intend te apprentice

tîhein all te their excellent mother, that they may learn
the art of improving time, and be fitted te become, like
ber, wives, mothers, beads of families, and usefuïmem.
bers of society." Equally just, but bitterly painful,
mas thé remark of the unhappy husband of.a vain,
thoughtless, dressy slattern : " It is hard te say it, but
if my girls are te have any chance of growing up good
for anything, they must be sent out of the way of their
mother's example."

UsEFrU. FAcTs TO DE XNOwN.-Water, when hot,
dissolves more salt, sugar, &c., than when it is.cold.--
Hence the ntility of pouring hot salt and water over
articles te prepare them for pickling ; and hot syrup
upon preserved fruits ; for the salt or sugar that would
crystalize as the liquid cooled, is taken up by the fruit,
&c., which by being heated alse, absorbs more than it
could be made to do if it were put on cold.

ON LISTENiNG Te Evn,'REPORTs.-The longer 1;
live tic more I feel the importance of adhering te the
rule whieh I have laid dovn for myself in relation te
such matters :-"1. Te bear as little as possible what-
ever is te the prejudice of others. 2. Te believe no-
thing of the kmnd till I am absolutely forced te it. 3.
Never to drink into the spirit of one who cireulates an
ill report. 4. Always te moderate, as far as I cen, the-
unkindness which is expressed towards others. 5. Al-
ways te believe tiat, if the other side was heard, a very
different account would be given of the matter.-
Corus's Life of Simeon.

PAINTED TEA.-Professor Reid, of New York,.says-
that painted green tea may be most easily detected.by-
putting a smal qùantity of it in a gTass of col&mwater,
letting it rèmain for a few minutes, and then sdiriing ft.-
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M., Fergus.-The back nunibers have been sent probably continue the case till the opening of the navi-gation, wlien pnies will bc materially infiuenced by
to Wr. J. C. Raleigh as you request. The name the state of the British markets, which arc likely to
was placed on a vrong list by mistake, be mucl depressed by excessive importations.

T., Blenhcim.-Yours- of the 19th ult. received. Our Meat narket at Christmas was. as usual,
Al the numbers since June have been sent toexcellentAU te nnibes snceâme avebeensen toWe hiad an opportunity of taking only a cursory view;
Gait P. O. as you direct There have been but but a heifer bred and fatted by the Hon. Adani Fer-
five nuinbers published since June. You will get gusson, particularly struck us as being exceedingly
three numbers of the next volume, and may ob- fine, and higbly creditable to that eatous and en-

ligliteued proinoter of our colonial Agriculture. Ourtain the remainder complete for 3s. 9d. As thtre readers at home have ao idea of the superiar stock
wili be a continuation of several interesting arti- this country eau, by proper management, pro-
cles through a large portion of the volume for duce. Ve may also mention the excellence of the

1 Z9,d a ne tdeedo h er sheep, particulanly those bred by Mir. Miller, of Mark-1849, and an index at the end of the year, youdistinguised in this ne. M. Moyle,
wili find it worth your while to order the whole of Brantford, sent sore sheep of very superior
volume. quality; and we have much pleasure iu dircting the
S., Sharon, received.-To do as you request attention of our tenders to that gentlemans article on
would be a deviation from a rule which w sheep husbandry in another part of our paper.
have determined to adhere to, without respect to MONTREAL MARKET PRICES.
persons, not because ve have any doubt that in
many cases the promise would be attended to, butu
because we cannot spare time or take the trouble at ............. in 1 0 a 1 3
to keep a set of books, such as the credit system ..
requires, to prevent confusion. It cost us an im- Puas........ .......... c 2 6 a 2 9
niense deal of labour the past year, and led to Buckwheat.............'A 1 8 a 2 0
nany errors and considerable loss. When a sub-'tye .................. 2 9 a Q 0,Flaxseed ................. ' 4 0 a 4 6

scriber pays, and his name is placed on the proper Potatoes ............ per bushel 2 0 a 2 6
list, the troublesome part of the matter is at an Ieans, Amenican......... 4 0 a 5 0
end. As you are entitled to three numbers more, 6 0 a 6 8
if you pay before 1st Nlarch, the whole of the Beef ............ 0 2ý a O 6
next volume will be sent to you. Mutton ............. per qr. 5 0 a 10 O

L. D.-Your mathematical question will bu insert- Lam .................. 1 7 a 3 9
ed in the second number. As to the other points Veal .................. c 5 O a 1
of your letter we had anticipated you. Pork ............... pur lb. 0 3 a 0 5

t.Butter, fresh.............& 0 10 a 1 O
J. B., Gore.-Your request has been attended Butter, sat............. 9 a O O
The communication will appear in our next num- Cheese....... ......... 0 4 a 4
ber, with such remarks as we can make upon it.t
The subject is imi ort:nt, and we are very glad NEW-YORK MARKETS.
the discussion of it has been started. Usefulfacts New-York, Dec. 23-6j . M.
will-be elicited. Moderate demand for Flour, but prices firm; there is

P., Churchville, received. not much in market; sales, 3,500 barnels, at $5.31 a
S., London, received. $5.44 for comnon and good; for fancy and extra,
W., Chinguacousy, $5.75 a $6.25. Markt for Wcat vey dul sales

W., hinuacosydo.2,0 1O îbshl lfair Genesee at $1.23 for milling. Pork
market continues ta tend upwards: sales at $lO.50 forTORONTO' MARKET, old prime; $11.25 for new; $13.25 for ohi mess;

DECEMBER 28, 1848. $14 for new; and, at close, there was none selling
ur, per barrel of 19.6 s.......... 17 6 @ 21 6 under $11.75 and $13 50. For old Beef, $5.75 a $7
cat, per bushel..... .............. 4 0 @ j 3 an $9.75 a $11.
atous, per bushel,.................. 2 6 @ 3 0 _

ase, per bushel, 60 lbs............ 2 o @ 2 3 BUCKWHEAT CAKEs.-The griddle on which cakes
ts, per bushel, 34 lbs. ......... 0 i @ are baked should nevcr be tuhed witl grease. Firstly,
con, per cwt. ........................ 35 0 @ 40 0 because it imparts a rancid taste to the cakes. Secondly,
ms, per cwt. ................ ,..... 05 @ 0 6 if a cookiag stove be used, it fils the kitchen, if not
tter, in kegs, per lb................ 0 6 @ 0 7 t whole bou£e, with asneli of hurnt grease-to say
tter, (fresh) per lb. ............... 0 7j @ 0 9 nbthing ofthe parade, nd boasting to onu's neighbors,
rk, per 1;0 lbs. .................... 12 6 @ 17 6 bvbetrayine what we are to have for breakfst-.
ef, per 100 lbs. ..................... 15 0 @ 20 0 Washthegnïddle with hot scap suds; scotr vith dry
rkeys, each ......... ,............. 2 6 @ 3 0 sand. and whcn heated £or use, rb it well with a
wls, per couple ..................... 1 o @ 1 3 spoonful of fine sait ana a coarse clotb. It wll then
gs, per dozen........................ o 7 @ 0 9 be ready te receive the cakes. After each cake is e-
Y. per ton ........................... 50 0 @ 65 0 moved, the saIt rubbing must be repeated. If the frst
aw, per ton ........................ 25 0 @ 30 0 doua not succeed, try a aglin, and yon will ever after
ur Market isin a very inactive state for all descrip- follàw this adrice of au old housekeepur,-4mericanofgmn,uass bs nalatihiseasn. Theremare ngo .ukuT wt.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

We make room in the advertising sheet of our jour-
rn for the following news. The Europa steamship
arrived at New York on Sunday, the 31st Dec., bring-
ing very important intelligence, of which the following
are a few items:

MA RKETS.-Prices are advancing. Flour and Cot-
ton are " up," but the telegraph does not state the
advance. In New York, the steaner's news caused
holders to deniand 12 cents per barre] on previous rates.

FR.ANcE.-Tlhe result of the presidentialelection vas
not known certainly, but no doubt esisted as to the
success of Louis Napoleon. As far as returu were
known, General Cavaignac had received but 516,000
votes, while Napoleon had 1,737.000. The whole
number of votes to be cast were estimated at 2,396,000.
The Prince, as he is called, had therefore obtained a
majority of the whole number aceordiug to the returns
made, and that the final resuit would give him a na-
jority over the General, was not questioned. This
shews "wlhat is in a nane," for it is adnitted the
Prince lad little else to recommend him. No distur-
bances had occurred.

ITAILY.-The Pope's ßfight from Rone.-The Pope
-on the 29th Novenber, left his palace disguised as a
servant of the 4avarian Ambassador. and fled to Gacta,
whicl place he suceceded in reaching on the night of
the 25th, without detection. No one in Rome recog-
nised him, and the illustrious fugitive arrived in Gaeta
on the night of the 25th, without experiencing the least
danger. On his arrival there he infornied the King of
Naples of his flight, and apprised his Majesty that

'steamers had been placed at his disposal hy the
Governments of England and France, so that he was
ready to depart if his presence caused the King the
least disqitetude; the answer was given by the King
'a person, who with his family and Court proceeded
to welcome the fugitive. Before his escape lie liad
been deprived of his own Guards, and surrountded by
those favourable to the new administrat;on forced upon
him by the people.

CnoLERA is raging at New Orleans and Cancinnatti.
Several new cases have occurred at New York.

UNITE:> STATES SENATE.

CANADIAN RECIPROcITY.

DEC. 19,-Mr. Dix moved to fake up the bill pro-
viding for the admission of certain Canadian products
imîro the United States, free of duty. He said it was
important that the bill should be acted on speedily,
because, to perfect it, it would be necessary that there
should be some reciprocal legislation on the part of
Canada. 'Ti motion was not agraed to-17 to 26.

And the Senate 'went into executive session.
DEC. 20.-On motion of Mr. Dix, the bill providing

for certain reciprocities in commerce between the
United States and Canada, was taken up and made the
special order for the fourth day of January next, at
one o'clock.

LAW ·PARTNERSHIP.

T HE Undersigned have this day entered into Part-
nership as ATTONEYS, SoLcrons. &c. under the

style and firm of GoaunA & McDouGALL.
AMBROSE GORHAM.
WILLIAMI McDOUGALL.

Toronto, April lst, 1848. I
4i OFFICE-Corner of Yonge and ?King Streets,

next door East of the Hon. R. Baldwin's Office,
Toronto.

ADELAIDE ACADEMY,
FOR THE EDUCATION: OF YOUNG LADJES.

Corner of Bay and Wellingon Streets,

TORON TO.

T FIE next Session of Adelaide Academy will com-
mence on THURsDAY, the 4th of JANuoRY, with

Lectures on Chemistry and Astronomy.
Pupils are received ait any time during the year,

except fron the lst of July to the 24th of August.
Conpetent and experienced Teachers are engaged

to give insrnction. in all the solid branches of an
Englishi Education, in Instrumental and Vocal Music,
Drawing. Painting in Water Colours, 011 Painting,
Miniature Painting. &c.

Lectures will be give» to the classes l Natural
Philosophy. Chemistry, Astronomy, Physiology, and
Biblical flistory.

The Academy is divided into four Departments, with
experienced. Teachers over each.
Board, los. per week.............. £0 1Os. p Week.
Tuition in English Studies......... 1 0" Quarter.
Board, and Tuition ;- English

Studies........................... 26 0 " Annum.
Pupils attend the Church which their Parents or

Guardlians direct.
R EF E RE NCE

Is politely permitted to-
The Honourable The Chief Justice.
The Honourable Robert Isaldwin.
The Honourable Mr. Justice Sullivan.
The Honourable J. Il. Price.
HUenry Ruttan, Esq., Slvriff N. D.
W. B. Jarvis, Esq., Sheriff H. D.
W. S. Conger. Esq., Sheriff C. D.
Rev. Dr. Richey. Rev. E. Wood. Superintend't

of Missions, llev. H. Esson, A.M., Professor in Knox's
College, and to numerous Patrons thronghout the
country.

Cards giving particulars, eau be obtained at thie
Office, or at the Acadeiny.

J, HURLBURT, A.M.
PrincipaL

Toronto, 14th December, 1848. 1

CANADIAN

PATENT HEMP, FLAX, & OIL MILLS.
N OTICE TO FARMERS.-Wanted to purchase,

*J.for CA'ýsu-

10,000 Bushels Flax Seed
1,000 Acres Hemp Straw.
1,000 Acres Flax Straw.

The Proprietors of the above. establishment having
secured by Rnyd R .- tt= ' '4'8 'vemion or an
entirely new process, especially adapted to this country,.
for the preparation of Hemp ana Plax, hereby giveo
notice, that they are now ready to enter into engage-
ments, to an unuimited extent, with all persons wishing
to sow the sanie. Those parties -willing to contract for
the ensuing season, will please make'.appicaion' at
once to the Proprietors, either at the Works, oppsite.
the Deer-Park, on Yonge-Street, or at the Ofice,
No. 22, Wellington Street, Toronto.

McGEE &' DEW,
Proprictors.

Jannary, 1849. 1
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FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.
1849.

UBLTC attention is invited to the extensive and
well-selected assortnent of Fruit and Ornamental

Trees, grown at the TO R O N T O N U R S E R Y,
for sale in the ensuing Spring. Persons about to
plant Traes are respectfully requested to visit the
grounds and examine the stock, which, for extent
and variety of large, well-grown, healthy Trees,
of the most approved varieties, now equals any
establishment of the kimd between this and New-York.
The grounds now contain more than Twenty Acres,
planted with all descriptions of Nursery productions.

FORTY THOUSAND APPLE-TREES,

tnd upwards, four and five years from the graft, are
now ready for sale, with a proportionate number of
the most desirable sorts of Pears, Plums, Cherries,
Penehe, Nectarines, and Apricots. Also, GrapeVines,

rGooseberries, Cùrrants, Raspberries, Strawberries,
Rhubarb, and A-paragus Roots. Many of the finest
varieties of Pears may be had on Quince stocks, now
so much esteemed for garden culture.

The collection of Ornamental Trees, Flowering
Shrubs, and Hardy Roses, is quite extensive, and cou-
tains ali the hardy -varieties suitable for Pleasure-
Grounds and Shrubberies. Also, a large stock of
Dahlias, Herbaceous and Green-house Plants. *

The supply of Hedge Plants is also worthy of
special notice. Upwards of 100,000 plants of English
Thorn, Privet, &c. can now b furnished.

Nurserymen comnmencing business, in want of
Specimen Traes and Plants, and persons purchasing in
large quantities to sell again, are supplied on liberal
terms, and will fnd it to their advantage to give this
Nursery a call.

Trees grown here are better adapted to the
Canadian climate than those brought from the South.
Trees sent out by boats or other conveyances are inva-
.riabiy freshly dug, and many Farmers can have them
taken up and put in 'their own wagons while on the
ground, thereby avoiding all risk of failure after
"transplanting.

A new Descriptive Catalogue, containing directions
for successful Transplanting, has lately been published.
and is furnished gratis to all post-paid applications.

Orders from a distance, accompanied by a remit-
tance or a satisfactory reference, will be promptly and
punctually attended to. Articles sent out are correctly
labelled and securely packed, to secure safe transmis-
sion to any part of the Upper and Lower Provin"c.

GEORGE LESLIE.
January, 1849. 1

By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

BUTTER'S PATENT

BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.T HIS Machine grinds the Clay and moulds the Brick
directly on the pallets, by Horse Power, and

-delivers then reMdy to bc put ito the hatck nr pl
makingirom 25 to 35 per minute, according to the
length of the lever the horse is attached to, thereby-
saving 75 per cent. more manual labour than any
other machine extant. Terns made easy. Orders
promptly attended to, and Machines set in operation
in any part of the Province. For further particulars
apply to Mr. Thos. Anderson, Yonge'.Street; Mr.
Wm. Groves, Richmond* Sireet, Toronto; o• Mr.
Hen'y Beek, Builder, No. 11, Richmond Street,'
Toronto.

Jan. 1, 1849.

MAMMOTH HOUSE.

New Dry Goods & General Outi
Establislnient,

Opposite the Market, King Street East, Tor
r[HOMAS THOMPSON respectfully s9lic
1 attention of his numerous friends through
country to his large and well-assorted Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODE
particularly adapted for the Country Trade, cor
of Woollen Cloths, Blankets, Flannels, Sheetin
siery, Prints, Cloaks, Bonnets, Factory Cotton
ton Warp, &c., with an immense Stock of Hats
Furs, &c.; together with a large and general
ment of '

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
suited for the Season, and manufactured on the
ses; also, a well-assorted stock of Ladies', Gentl.
and Children's BooTs and SnoEs, of every d.
tion, and at unusually low pi ices; the vhole of
'with the Clothing, will be made by the best of
men, und'er the direction of experienced foreme
will bc sold at unprecedented low prices.

Farmers and MVechanics, call and try the " Ma
louse," opposite the Market.

January, 1849.

NEW DRUG STORE, WHOLESALE AND RE
REWER, McPHAIL, & Co., Chtemisis andB gists, 46, King Street East, have now ope)

the above line, in connexion with the other br&
of their business, and will keep constantly for
large assortment of English Chemicals, Genuine I
Patent Medicines; Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Hor.
Cattle Medicines, &c. Physicians' Prescriptio.
Family Recipes carefully prepared.

Stationery, Books, and Paper Hangings.
Bookbinding, &c., as usual.

* General Agents for Canada forDr. C. VanZ.
and Dr. Benj. Brandreth's Pills.

Toronto, Jan., 1849, •

GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEI
rHE Subscriber begs to inform his friends, an(
-L publio in general, that bis stock of Fresh G.
and Agricultural Se-ls for the spring sowing is
complete. The Subscriber's long and practica
quaintauce with his business enables him to select
such kinds of seeds as are most suitable for
climate. The vitality of eadh sort is fully t
before offered to the public; new varieties and su
are raised -in greater pérfection in Europe, are ana
imported from sources that eau be relied on.

Country merchants, and others, wishing see
seUl again, can-besuppliedon the mostinoderate.tk

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman and-Florst, Ynge Sire

Toronto, Jan. 1, 1849.

CASH! CASH-!) CASH)!!l

T HE Subscriber will pay the bighest Cash price
. 100W Bushels clean Ti hy Seed. 100 Buù

clean Spring Tares; 100 Whi't Marrowfat Pea
lenshels Flaw Seed-

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman and Florist, Yonge Stred

Torontô, Jan. 1, s4p.,

ROWsELL AND THOMPsOW, PBINTERS, TdûtNT


